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THE TANEYTOWN HIGH
COMMENCEMENT.

A Fine Program Rendered For The
Class of '31.

The fifteenth annual Commence-
ment of the Taneytown High School
began with the sermon to the gradu-
ates in the Reformed Church, on Sun-
day night. The school and faculty
marched into the church to the preces-
sional "Praise Ye the Father." The

lk sermon was delivered by Rev. Frank
E. Williar, of Mt. Airy, his subject
being, "Discipline is the beginning of
wisdom." The music was furnished
by the Glee Clubs of the school under
the direction of Miss Estella Essig.

Class night was held on Tuesday
evening, in the High School Assembly
room. The following program was
given: Song, by the Class; President's
Address, Amelia Annan; Class history
Helen Crouse; Class poem, James
LeFevre; Class will, Oneda Hilter-
brick; Vocal solo, Mary Teeter; Pre-
sentation of key, Vernon Zimmerman.
Acceptance of key, Helen Sarbaugh;
Senior rhymes, Helena Null; Statis-
tics, Charlotte Myers; Presentation
addresses, Mary Young and Donald
Tracey; Piano solo, Viola Wentz;
Prophecy, Class;' Jokes, Monroe
Krise; Duet, Ruth Heltebridle and
Dorothy Thomson; Farewell address,
Nadine Ohler; Class song, Class.
This program was prepared by the

members of the Class under the sup-
ervision of Miss Carey Knauff, the
Class Advisor.
The Commencement exercises of

the Class of '31 Taneytown High
School attracted to the auditorium
what was perhaps the largest crowd
it ever had, which means that the
seating capacity was soon exhausted
and a very large number enjoyed the
program, standing. The event was
greatly like preceding ones, but to the
class of '31 it was very different, as it
represented their big "commencement"
in the wonderful experience that we
call life.
The Processional "Praise ye the

Father" preceded the invocation by
Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe, following which
the orchestra and Boys' Glee Club
presented numbers.
The address to the graduates was

made by Dr. Albert Dieffenbach, Edi-
tor of the Christian Register who gave
his conception of "Education," which
he said had been greatly simplified
and almost made enjoyable. He gave
a few of his own early experiences
which he jocularly stated might have
been more fruitful had his teachers
known how to teach him.
He spoke of education as a great

system, as well as a great invest-
ment, and that mainly he considered
it something that added to the enjoy-
ments of life, and puts everything we
see and hear into such a form that it
calls' for response.
He illustrated by telling a short

story of a man who complained of
having so much "outside pressure"
and was asked whether he had
plenty of "inside 'bracing"—which he
explained as meaning braces for the
mind and character.
He said education is not so much

preparation for life, as it is life itself
—a prepartion for the business of life
—not of value in itself, but in what
we do with it. One should entertain
an affirmative attitude toward life—
not negative; the body, the mind, our
general attitude, should be affirmative,
aggressive and progressive. That ed-
ucation should mean performing a
service of mutual benefit, accompanied
with kindness, character and dependa-
bility, and it is sure to represent an
absolutely sure foundation of success,
and help to guarantee the stability our
democratic form of government.

Following the address the Girls'
Glee Club sang "Where Summer
Winds Blow" after which Prof. M. S.
H. Unger presented diplomas to Mary
Amelia Annan, Helen Louise Crouse,
Oneda Frances Hilterbrick, Ruth
Frances Heltebridle, Charles Monroe
Krise, James Duttera LeFevre, Char,7
lotte Fisher Myers, Helena Belle Null,
Nadine Ohler, Mary Elizabeth Teeter,
Dorothy Roselle Thomson, Donald
Howard Tracey, Clara Viola Wentz,
lgary Irene Young and Vernon Myers
Ammerman.
Ralph Yealy, President of the

Alumni Association, presented the
medals given by the Association. The
medal for the best all-around girl was
given to Nadine Ohler; for the best
all-around boy, to Vernon Zimmer-
man. Mr. Smith then presented the
medal given by the Parent-Teachers'
Association for scholarship to Char-
lotte Myers. Mary Young was award-
ed the Citizenship medal, given by
the Patriotic Sons of America.
A new feature of the commence-

ment exercises was the awarding of
the letter "T," based on the point sys-
tem. The letters are made of the
school colors, yellow and purple. These
are won for achievement in extra-
curricular activities, such as taking
part in declamation contest, student
council, glee clubs, attendance, etc.
The student who receives 220 points
is awarded a letter; 245 points, a
letter and a star; 265 or more points,
a letter and two stars. Letters and
stars were won by Amelia Annan,
Mary Young, Mary Teeter, Ruth Hel-
tebridle, James LeFevre, Nadine Oh-
ler, Catharine Reindollar, Edwin Zim-
merman, George Henze, Robert Ben-
ner, Helen Sarbaugh, Virginia Clutz,
Virginia Ohler, Catharine Baker, Hel-
en Kiser, and Catharine Kephart.
The Principal and Faculty wish to

express their sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to the patrons, friends,
and general public for the splendid
spirit of co-operation shown us dur-
ing the year.

TEACHERS IN SOME DISTRICTS

Middleburg District has only one
School in the District.

We give below the teachers ap-
pointed for Taneytown, Uniontown,
New Windsor and Union Bridge dis-
tricts. Middleburg district has but
one school—Hobson Grove—with
Grace Rood, as teacher.
Taneytown District—Pine Hill,

Alma Shriner, Taneytown H. S., prin-
cipal, J. Keller Smith; vice-principal,
Rev. Guy P. Bready; assistants, Car-
rie Knauff, Helen F. Eckard, Claude
LeFevre, Ethel Loy, Grace Lighter,
Estella Essig; Elementary Principal,
Thurlow Null; assistants, Ruth Balt-
zell, Molly R. Wheatley, Mrs. S. King,
Esther Crouse, Novella Harner,
Katherine Anders; Harney, Principal,
Franklin Gilds, Clara Devilbiss; Ot-
ter Dale, Harry Ecker.

Uniontown District.—Uniontown
Elementary Principal, Ralph Baum-
gardner, Elizabeth Holloway, Ida
Edwards, Pauline Comegys, Margaret
Dickensheets; Pleasant Valley, H. S.
Principal, Clyde S. DeHoff; assistants,
Marie Lynch, Evelyn Mather, Helen
A. Horner; Elementary Principal,
Pearl Corbin; Ruth Lawyer, Hazel
Stonestreet; Mayberry, Paul S. Hyde.
New Windsor District—New Wind-

sor, H. S. Principal, Willard Hawk-
ins; vice principal, Helen Hoffa; as-
sistants, Arvalene Hitchens, Mary
McCurdy, John P. Kroh, Matilda
Thompson, Gertrude Jamison, Caro-
line Bullock; Elementary Principal,
Ivy Fowler; assistants, Mrs. Sarah
Kindlebarger, Elizabeth Bottenfield,
Catherine Lambert, Miriam Notting-
ham; Park Hall, Vera Fowler; Mt.
Vernon, Edna Wilson; Retreat, Jos-
eph Langdon; Linwood, Principal,
Loletta Callahan; assistant, Margaret
Saylor.
Union Bridge District—Union

Bridge, H. S. Principal, Robert Mc'.
Unger; vice-principal, Pauline Fuss;
assistants, Elizabeth M. Merrill, Hel-
en Baker, Gertrude Jamison, Clarence
Knox, Caroline Bullock, Elizabeth
Oates; Elementary Principal, Mrs.
Mary R. Reese; assistants, Grayson
Shank, Carmen Delaplane, Dorothy
Nordwall, Miriam A. Lloyd, Mary
Ann Marsh, Mildred House, Emma
Rizer.

COOLING MILK ESSENTIAL.

Cooling the nights milk is particu-
larly important at this season of the
year according to L. C. Burns, Coun-
ty Agent. The health department
regulations require that the nights
milk be cooled immediately, so as to
keep down the bacteria to a minimum.
In many cases coolers are too smail
to meet the requirements because
herds have been enlarged.

Bacteria increases according to the
temperature of the milk. Bacteria in
milk at 70% degrees would increase
700 times in a period of twelve hours.
At 60% degrees it would increase 15
times in twelve hours, while at 50%
there would be little or no increase in
the bacteria content.

It is highly important, therefore,
that dairymen use every precaution to
see that milk is immediately cooled
especially the evenings milking.

L. C. BURNS, Co. Agent.

RURAL WOMEN'S_SHORT COURSE
JUNE 15th.

The rural woen's short course will
be held at University of Maryland,
College Park, from June 15 to 20th.
The following special attractions are
noted.

1. The group will visit historical
Annapolis and the United States Na-
val Academy.

2. Thursday evening, June 18, a
musical will be presented by the Wo-
men's Club of Chevy Chase.

3. Friday morning, 75 farm women
will be presented with graduation cer-
tificates.

4. An historical pageant, featuring
some historical event in each of the
twenty-three counties of Maryland
will be staged by women from these
counties in attendance at the Short
Course.

5. Thursday morning three women
will receive Master Farm Homemak-
er's Wife Magazine.

6. Tuesday evening President and
Mrs. Pearson, of the University of
Maryland, will hold a reception for
the members of the course.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL.

The third annual Vacation Bible
School of Trinity Lutheran Sunday
School, Taneytown, will begin its
work, Monday, June 15, at 8:30 o'clock
and continue for two weeks. No
Saturday sessions. Only morning
session from 8:30 to 11:45 will be held
Children of the Primary, Junior and
Intermediate ages of the Sunday
School are invited to attend. This

' school is not only for the children of
the Lutheran school but children re-
gardless of denomination, are invited
to attend Sunday School, but we in-
vite any child, regardless of denomi-
nation, to attend our school.

FOX FAMILY REUNION.

Will meet at Mt. Tabor Park,
Rocky Ridge, Frederick Co., Md., on
Sunday,June 21, 1931. All descendants
of Baltzer and Nancy Fogle Fox are
urged to assemble for their fifth an-
nual reunion. The five generations
who will meet in the grove at Rocky
Ridge for all day meeting, religious
service, and basket lunch, will include
J. Calvin Fox, the only surviving son,
the grand children, the great-grand
children, the great-great-grand chil-
dren and their families of this pioneer
couple,

"No sooner is a law made, than men
seek to evade it."

"Riches and virtue do not always
keep each other company."

STORM DAMAGE HITS
CARROLL COUNTY.

Many Buildings, Trees, Poles and
Crops Severely Damaged.

On Sunday afternoon about 4:00
o'clock, a heavy storm passed through
the northern section of this county,
mainly in Middleburg, Uniontown,
Union Bridge, and the lower section
of Taneytown district. The storm
was of the cyclonic character, very
sudden and very erratic in its move-
ments over a comparatively narrow
swath, and was accompanied by heavy
rain. The following damage to build-
ings in the northern section of the
county, has been reported.
At John Graham's, on the Taney-

town-Westminster road the barn was
moved on its foundations, spouting
and a portion of the roof blown off; at
John Shirk's farm, near Hape's Mill,
the top of the barn was wrecked; at
Geo. C. Overholtzer's farm, damage
was done to the barn roof; at the
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gilbert,
near Otter Dale Mill, some damage
was done to the barn. A shed on the
farm of Dr. Artie B. Angell, was dam-
aged at one end and in the roof, and
at Mrs. J. Calvin Wilson's farm, in
the same neighborhood, a large hole
was torn in the slate roof of the dwel-
ling and a shed upset. At Ross Wil-
hide's, near Mt. Union, a large shed
was demolished, and a large number
of trees in the neighborhood were
blown down and broken.

Other losses reported; at David
Carbaugh's on Westminster road end
of barn partly blown in; at Mrs.
Elizabeth Birnie's farm along Pipe
Creek, part of barn roof, porch at
dwelling and small buildings; at
Claude R. Nusbaum's, near Coppel--
ville, chimney blown off dwelling; at
Clinton Foglesong's, near Mayberry,
part of roof of barn, end of barn,
chimneys of dwelling; William Mark-
er Charles Marker and David Willet,
silos blown down; at George Benson's
near Tyi one, roof and rafters off barn.
at Mr. Strevig's, near Mayberry, roof
and rafters off dwelling. Everywhere
there was great damage to fruit and
other trees.
The C. & P. Telephone service was

hard hit in the neighborhood of New
Windsor, Uniontown, Union Bridge,
Tyrone, Middleburg, Mayberry and
Silver Run, where the service was put
out of commission for a time. Poles,
trees, and limbs obstructed the roads,
and growing crops were flattened to
the ground, bound to result in consid-
erable permanent damage. The auto
traffic on the Westminster-Taneytown
road at Tyrone became so congested,
due to road obstructions, that a state
road cop was detailed to direct the sit-
uation.
Some sections of Frederick county

sustained considerable loss to trees,
small buildings and roofs. Telephone
and light lines were damaged. Rain
was heavy throughout the county.
The storm was heavy at Walkersville
and the Copper mine school house,
east of Woodsboro, was wrecked.

EVENTS AT MT TABOR PARK.

Mount Tabor Park, Rocky Ridge,
opened Sunday, June 7th. The Slax-
tens held their family reunion in the
park, Sunday, June 7, it was well at-
tended and a splendid program was
rendered in the afternoon. Mount
Tabor Park will have a number of out-
ings and picnics this year. Saturday,
June 20, the Willing Workers of the
Lutheran Church will hold a festival;
21, Fox family reunion; 28, Boone
family reunion.

July 5, Rebeckah and Odd Fellows
outing; 12, Harp family reunion; 12,
Open-air service, evening; 19. Dinter-
man reunion; 19, Open Air Service,in
evening; 26, Smith reunion; 2 , Open
Air Service, evening; 29, ,Maryland
State Dairymen's picnic.
August 2, Eigenbrodes reunion, the

Gerrick family reunion and open air
Service evening; 5, Duttera reunion;
8, the great Rocky Ridge picnic; 9,
Hahn reunion; 9, open air Service
evening; 12, Church of Brethren Sun-
day Schools outing, Union Bridge; 13, '
United Brethren Sunday School of
Thurmont. outing; 16, the Bell family
reunion; 16, the Brown reunion; 16,
Open Air Service in evening; 20,
Werking and Otto reunion; 23, Flohr
family reunion; 23, Open Air Service '
in the evening; 27 the Moser family
reunion; 29, the Frederick Coubty
Farm Bureau and Grange picnic; 30,
Snook family reunion; 30, Creager
family reunion; 30, Open Air Service
in the evening.

September 6, Keilholtz and Derr
family reunion; 7, Stansbury reunion;
13, Rocky Ridge outing; 13, Utermah-
len family outing; 20, Wachter reun-
ion; 27, Spurrier reunion.
There are still more to be booked.

The buildings all have been painted
and the Park is in fine shape.

A BAPTISMAL SERVICE.

There will be a joint baptismal
service of the Uniontown, Wakefield
and Frizelillourg Churches of God, on
Sunday afternoon, June 14th. The
immersion will take place at Mr. John
S. Hyde's meadow; Hoop's Mill, at
2:30 P. M. This location is one mile
back of the Wakefield Church of God.

ADVISED TO REDUCE HERDS.

Owing to personal inability, the
Editor of The Record failed to report
the meeting of the Dairymen last Sat-
urday night. We understaod that the
main outcome of the meeting was to
advise farmers to reduce their herds,
in order to reduce the over supply of
milk, which is charged with the pres-,
ent low market price.

LARGE PEA CROP THIS YEAR.
—o--

The Crop Difficult to Harvest Due
to Rains.

The best pea rcop of many years
greeted western Maryland canners as
the annual pea canning season got un-
der way this week. A fairly cool,
moist May, with ideal ground condi-
tions, in contrast to the hot and dry
May of the previous year brought
forth a crop even better than normal,
canners say, in contrast to the less-
than-half crop of a year ago.
While wind and rain swept over a

great many peas in the past week or
so, making the crop somewhat difficult
to harvest, the crop is exceeding ex-
pectation, and Frederick, Carroll,
Montgomery and Washington county
packers are commenting on its good
quality.
The bumper pea crop finds the price

scale a little below that of 1930, with
ton prices ranging between $55 and
$58. Last year the general price lev-
el was $60 per ton.

Frederick city canning operations
began Monday afternoon, and canning
throughout the county in many in-
stances started Tuesday. The Mt.
Airy plant, one of the largest in this
part of Maryland, began canning five
days ago and expects to reach the
peak of its operations in the next
three days. Other plants handling
peas are at Cavetown, Washington
county, Buckeystown, Gaithersburg,
Keymar, and Sykesville. , Many of
the Frederick county canning plants
do not begin operations until the
string bean season in early July or
the corn and lima bean season in Au-
gust.—Frederick Post.

THE ORPHANS' COURT.

Monday, June 8th., 1931.—Lewis K.
Woodward, administrator of Martha
Jane Woodward, deceased, received or-
der to sell stock.
Emma J. Ridinger, administrator of

Henrietta Gearing, deceased, returned
inventory of money.
The last will and testament of Ella

M. Sterner, deceased, was admitted to
probate, and letters testamentary
thereon were granted to Horatio T.
Wentz, who received order to notify
creditors and warrants to appraise
personal property and real estate.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of David H. Stephen, deceased,
were granted to Laura C. Stephen,
John K. Stephen and Charles R. Step-
hen, who received order to notify cred-
itors and warrant to appraise personal
property, and returned inventory of
debts due.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Jacob Franklin Sell, deceased,
were granted to Lillian M. Baker,
Ralph F. Sell and Melvin H. Sell, who
received order to notify creditors
and warrant to appraise personal
property.

Michael E. Walsh, executor of
Olivia M. Woodyard, deceased, receiv-
ed order to transfer personal proper-
ty and warrant to appraise real es-
tate.

Mildred V. King, infant, received
order to withdraw funds.
The last will and testament of El-

mer A. Wolfe, deceased, was admitted
to probate, and letters testamentary
thereon were granted to Florence L
Wolfe and Union Bridge Banking and
Trust Company, who received order
to notify creditors and warrant to
appraise personal property.

Charlotte R. Snyder, administratrix
of the estate of Thomas F. Snyder
returned inventory of personal prop-
erty, money and debts due.
Tuesday, June 9th., 1931.—Horatio

T. Wentz, Anc. administrator W. A.,
of Jacob S. Wildasin, deceased report-
ed sale of real estate.
The last will and testament of Ida

V. C. Bell, deceased, was admitted to
probate and letters testamentary
thereon were granted to Frank R. Bell
who received order to notify creditors
and warrant to appraise personal
property.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Samuel Miller, deceased, were
granted to George E. Miller and Mary
G. Warehime, who received order to
notify creditors and warrant to ap-
praise personal property.
Westminster Deposit and Trust

Company was appointed guardian of
William A. Brown, infant.
Laura C. Stephen, John K. Stephen

and Charles R. Stephen, administra-
tors of David H. Stephen, deceased, re-
turned inventory of personal proper-
ty and received order to sell same.
Mary A. Spencer, received order to

withdraw money.
Lillian M. Baker, Ralph F. Sell

and Melvin H. Sell, administrators of
Jacob Franklin Sell, deceased, re-
turned inventories of personal prop-
erty, debts due and current money,
and received order to sell personal
property,

GUILTY OF SEINEING.

There is no seineing for fish these
days, as compared with the old times
when there were no fish laws, but

A report of the number of mar-
riages performed and divorces grant-
ed in Maryland in 1930 has been is-

by comparison with 1929. By totals,
there were 24,592 marriages in 1930,
and 25,124 in 1929; and 2045 divorces
in 1930 to 2,111 in 1929.
The figures are given by counties,

• •

BOARD OF EDUCATION
PROCEEDINGS.

Many Important Matters Taken Up
and Disposed -Of.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Education was called to
order in the office of the Board, on
Wednesday, June 3, 1931, at 10:00 A.
M. All the members were present.
The minutes of the last regular

meeting were read and approved.
The lists of paid and unpaid bills

presented to the Board were approv-
ed and ordered paid.
The staff members as nominated

by the Superintendent were approved.
They are as follows: Supervisor of
upper grades, Myrtle Eckhardt; Sup-
ervisor of lower grades, Grace Alder;
Supervisor of rural schools, Ruth
DeVore; Music administrator and in-
structor, Philip Royer; County nurses
Elizabeth Grumbine and Jessie Chen-
owith; Attendance officer, Maye
Grimes; Supervisor of colored school,
Mae Prince; Clerk, Charles Reck;
Secretary, Elsie Hobbs; Attorney,
Charles Clemson; Service man, Ro-
land Haifley; Director of Health Ser-
vice, Dr. W. C. Stone; Librarian,
Catherine T. Taylor.
The Superintendent nominated for

approval the principals, high school
assistants, elementary principals and
elementary assistants for the ensuing
year, subject to such changes as are
liable under the law before August 1,
with the proviso that changes in the
appointments were to be approved at
the August meeting and the list pub-
lished.
The list of resignations, retired

teachers, and teachers who have giv-
en unsatisfactory service was read
and the authorization given to drop
them from the service.
The nominations of janitors for the

various schools for the coming school
year were approved. They are as
follows: Taneytown,Augustus Crabbs;
Pleasant Valley, Harvey D. Leister;
Charles Carroll, Curvin Flickinger;
Mechanicsville, Maurice Palmer;
Sykesville, Edward Cross; Manches-
ter, Horatio Leese; Westminster H. S.,
Oliver Fritz; Graceland, Wilbur Friz-
zell; West End, John Charms; Hamp-
stead, JoThi Williams; Winfield, Jesse
A. Bair; New Windsor Elementary,
D. H. Ecker; Union Bridge, LeRoy
Lantz; Mt. Airy, Charles 0. Nichol-
son; Church Street, Floyd Waters.
The request by Jesse A. Bair that

his salary as janitor at Winfield be
increased was disapproved. It was
decided that all of the janitors sala-
ries were to remain as they are.
The bids for the erection of the

building at Uniontown were opened
and considered. They are as follows:

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

"INSIDE" INFORMATION FOR
WOMEN.

When making a number of chil-
dren's garments at one time it is a
good plan to buy extra cards of
matching buttons, so that if any must
be replaced you will have the same
kind on hand.
Sunbaths are fine for young chil-

dren if they are accustomed to them
very gradually, but care should be
taken not to burn their tender skin.

! Excessive tanning should also be
avoided because it prevents the ultra-
violet rays from penetrating the skin,
and therefore makes the sunbaths
less effective.
A well-equipped closet planned for

a child so that he may easily and
comfortably hang up his own clothes
will be far more useful in teaching
order than many scoldings on the sub-
ject. There should be low hooks
within his reach, plenty of hangers
that can be put on a closet pole to
keep garments from wrinkling, a
shelf for shoes, slippers, and rubbers,
and a definite place for caps and hats.
A mat just inside the door on which

JUNE 14—FLAG DAY

Some Dates and Important Uses for
our Country's Flag.

June 14, Flag Day, will this year
direct the thoughts of every good
American to the future as well as to
the past. The patriotic citizen will
be reminded that June 14, 1931,marks
the 154th. anniversary of the day
when the Continental Congress. pass-
ed the resolution officially establish-
ing, as the emblem of the United
States, a flag "of thirtten stripes al-
ternate red and white," and "that the
union be 13 stars white in a blue
field representing a new constella-
tion."
But every patriot will also look

forward to next year, when Flag Day
will take on a still deeper meaning
as one of the key days in the ten
months' nation-wide celebration of
the Two Hundredth Anniversary of
the birth of George Washington. Ac-
cording to the plans of the United
States George Washington Bicenten-
nial Commission, every American, in
every state and city of the country,
will then be encouraged to honor the
flag with appropriate ceremonies and
with a new devotion, linked as it is
with the life and labors of George
Washington.

Historians may regard as unsup-
ported by fact the story of Betsy
Ross' stitching the first American
flag, but no one disputes the fact that
the legend has become part and par-
cel of American folklore. In any
case it is known that Washington had
an intense personal interest in the
creation of a national flag, and may
have had a part in its design. And
no one disputes the fact that he ac-
complished more than any other
American in giving that flag a mean-
ing and in unfurling it over a strong
and united nation. In 1932 it will be
the country's privilege to render new
honors to George Washington's mem-
ory, and new loyalty to this immortal
symbol of his greatness.

Meanwhile, this year, it is well to
recall some of the great dates in the
flag's history. Its first display by
the Continental Army was on August
3, 1777, at Fort Stanwix, the present
city of Rome, N. Y., during an attack
by the British. It was first carried
into battle by George Washington's
troops at Brandywine on September
11, 1777. It was first saluted by the
British at the surrender of Burgoyne
at Saratoga on October 17, 1777.
For the Navy, John Paul Jones

took the first salute to the Stars and
Stripes on February 14, 1778, when
he sailed his ship "Ranger" into the
harbor of Quiberon, France. In the
same ship he forced the first striking
of colors to our Flag by the British
ship "Drake," on April 24, 1778. The
ship "Bedford," of Massachusetts car-
ried the first American flag into a
British port on February 3, 1783. It
was first carried round the world by
the ship "Columbia," sailing from
Boston in September, 1787. Captain
John Greene, in the "Empress of
China." had previously taken it to
China in 1784.

It was first flown in battle in the
Pacific by the U. S. Frigate "Essex,"
in 1813. The next year Francis
Scott Key wrote the "Star Spangled
Banner." In 1818 Congress decreed
Lhat henceforth a new star should be
added on the admission of each new
State to the Union; but, before that,
en January 13, 1794, after Vermont
and Kentucky had been admitted to
the Union, the stars and stripes were
increased to fifteen. The 1818 Act
reduced the stripes to thirteen and
decreed a new star for each new
State, which made a jump at once to
twenty stars.
On April 6, 1909, Admiral Pea,-y

planted the first American flag at the
North Pole. Within the last decade,
Admiral Byrd has carried it to both
the poles.
Wherever it has gone it has meant

achievement and new honors to our
nation. But next year Old Glory will
float over the achievements of the
greatest Ainerican of all, the man
who made both the flak and the na-
tion that flies it—George Washington.
—George Washington Bicentennial

children can stand when taking off Commission.
their rubbers will save much track-
ing up of the house. And a small
broom, which is to be used when dirt
is brought in accidentally, also will
teach cleanliness and order. Some
families even label each hook and
section of the children's closet with
the name of the person who is to use

BILLIONS TO INVEST.

The huge oversubscription ob the
Treasury's $800,000,000 bond issue,
marking the greatest public response
to an offer of Government securities
since wartime, was decidedly encour-

it. aging. The applications, exceeding
$6,000,000,000, show that the Govern-
ment's credit has not suffered in the
slightest degree from the depression
and the coming Treasury deficit. In
some previous periods of adversity
the Government's credit was serious-
ly affected, so much so that it had to
pay high for its borrowings.

It is obtaining this money at the
sued by the State Board of Health,

MARRIAGE STATISTICS.

lowest rate of interest for a similar
offering since the war. This is the
significant fact, rather than the

' amount of the oversubscription, al-.

every now and then somebody gets in-
Carroll County had 450 marriages in though that is most gratifying to the

to trouble with the present laws the 
1930 and 468 in 1929; divorces in 1930 administration. It was well known

following being a case of this kind. were 18, and in 1929 there were is. that hundreds of millions of dollars
In Frederic Frederick county there were 746 were available owing to the fears of

Linganore creek, in violation of the
Pleading guilty to using a seine on marriag ies n 1930 and 851 in 1929; investors and the equally unreason-

l f ditorces n 1930 were 62, and in 1929 able reluctance toward the buying of
fi h• 1 E Re' i 

commodities.
Most of the bidders did not expect

to get bonds to the amount asked for,
but it is apparent that a much larger
issue, one running into the billions,
could easily have been absorbed. This
showing ought to exert a generally
wholesome psychological effect. It
ought to set the possessors of these
billions to thinking that is is time
they began resuming wide investment
and also necessary purchases to hast-
en the return of prosperity for them-
selves ---q1 others.—Phila. Ledger.

All rich Americans were no born
in log cabins, but some of them will
die in them if the stock market drops
much further.—Frederick News.

Linganore, John 'Rippeon, of New
Windsor, and Charles Rhinecker, near
Mt. Airy, were fined $25 each by Jus-
tice Motter in People's Court. Freder-
ick, Wednesday morning. The fines
were paid.
The three men, seining together,

were taken in custody a short while
before midnight Monday by Game
Warden Benjamin F. Phebus. Their
nets and fish were confiscated, as re-
attired by the law.

"No man is the worse for knowing
the worst of himself."

 -o 
"No great good comes without look-

ing for it."

*here were 68.
Cecil county continues its reputa-

tion as a "marrying" county, with
3329 ceremonies in 1930, and 3464 in
1929. In the matter of divorces, it
drops to the normal, with 13 in 1930,
and 10 in 1929.

Just why Howard county should be
a favored sport for marriage cere-
monies, we do not know, but it report-
ed 1070 for 1930 and 1002 for 1929.
The population of Carroll is 35,978,
while Howard has only 16,169. The
same peculiar situation applies to
Garrett county, that reported 1236
marriages in 1930, the population be-
ing only 19,908. Evidently, Carroll
county with only 450 marriages, is in
very bad standing, by comparison.
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THE RAINS—AND WEEDS.

Everybody was glad, last week,

when the refreshing rains came. The
farmers and gardeners were glad,be-
cause now the crops of various kinds
would grow. Fears of another sum-

mer of drouth were chased away, at

least for the time. At least a two
weeks of good "growing weather"
was assured, and sure harvests were
seen in the distance.

But, the weeds grew as well as

as the wheat, the corn and potatoes,
and various pests of vegetable life
appeared. How like real human life

and growth this is! Along with pros-
perity comes troubles. We have
drouths, and pests, and failures all

along the path of the wonderful ex-
perience that we call "life."
We sow and reap physical and

moral crops, just as we do our field
crops. Our prosperity is attended

with accompanying pests—the weeds

grow with the same favorable condi-
tions that make our successes grow.
And this is where good farming

comes in. This makes true the old
motto. "By industry we thrive" and
"industry" means not only cultivating
our blessings, but rooting out the ac-
companying weeds. Neither farming
nor living ends with the sowing, but
the harvest depends on constant, un-
remitting, care and/toil and never let-
ting up in our fight against the weedy
growths—the pests that grow day
and night along with and among the
good.
So, when we are seasonably glad

for the rains that supply needed stim-
ulation for growing plant life; and
for the favorable conditions
that help us in our life's pros-
pects, we must not forget to watch at
the same time for the accompanying
conditions favorable to the weeds; and
our cultivation should be such that as
it encourages the former, it should
also mean destruction to the latter.

PINCHOT FOR PRESIDENT.

The annual meeting of Governors,
last week, definitely placed Gov. Pin-
chot, of Pennsylvania, in the list of
Governor possibilities for the nomina-
tion for president next year, along
with Gov. Ritchie, of Maryland, and
Gov. Roosevelt, of New York. And
just as definitely, his address on the
evils now attaching to the operation of
Public Utilities in many states, and
their power in political affairs, did the
trick. The Gdvernor is an expert
along the lines of his topic, and his
pronouncements will have great pop-
ular bearing, especially in the states
of the so-called "progressives" with a
(Rep.) to their names.

Whether Gov. Pinchot will be seri-
ously considered as a strong candidate
throughout the whole country, re-
maims to be seen. He would be ac-
ceptable to the "drys" without much
doubt, but hardly more so than would
President Hoover. That he would be
accepted by the Borah, Norris and
Brookhart following, goes without
saying. But, the support of more
than these will be necessary at the
National Convention.
That Gov. Pinchot is a man of in

telligence and ability,and a forceful
campaigner, is unquestioned; but
whether he would be successful as a
party leader, or broad-minded enough
to be President, possibly nobody
knows. Anyway, he is now more or
less very much out in the open, and
before another year, his will have
been taken more accurately.

UNEMPLOYMENT—ITS CAUSE.

The most serious question of the
time is, unemployment; and it is like-
ly with us to stay for a good while,
because it is now deep in politics. It
is mixed in with the demands for
government aid, and party policies,
and party cures. It has brought to
the front many untried experiments,
and such a policy as governmental
economy, when it stands in the way
of shoveling out millions of dollars as
quick remedies for abnormal condi-
tions, is largely considered an un-
sympathetic, cheese-paring policy;as

lack of sympathy for suffering, and
as criminal misgovernment.
Brushing aside the kinds of debate

we have been having in Congress for
the past two years, may we not find
the causes of unemployment very
easily, if we desire to do so; and find-
ing them, may we not be led to stop
placing blame in wrong directions,
and the more easily find cures in
right directions—if there are cures,
especially easy and quick ones—
which we very much doubt.
A large percentage of unemploy-

ment is due to the business depres-
sion. But, was not business over-
stimulated because of the World War,
and it is the getting back to normal
that causes much of the present un-
employment; and, once the normal is
reached, there will still be a legiti-
mate unemployment because of peace
conditions. Business is sick; due to
a bad case of indigestion following
the war orgie, and it is not going to
be made well by trying to establish
something like a war-time business
prosperity, that can't be established
for the very excellent reason that
THE WAR IS OVER.
A large percentage of our popula-

tion lived on war prosperity, follow-
ing the motto of "Eat, drink and be
merry" as though war conditions and
prices would continue indefinitely.
Men became carpenters if they could
drive a nail and saw a board in two.
Many perlons jumped into positions
for which they were not fitted. Most
of them had more money than they
knew how to spend sanely. And,
having never had enough money to
save, did not know how to save when
they had the opportunity.
In considering causes of unemploy-

ment, what desirable answer can be
found to remedy the incursions of ma-
chinery into the ranks of human labor?
The question is with us, to stay. It is
in politics to stay. It will stay, and
then stay longer, until some plan can
be found to give employhent to our
constantly increasing population,that
is also increasingly not wanted as
human machines through which to
supply the needs of the country.
Here are some of the facts. With

a machine a miner now gets out 5
tons of coal to one ton ten years ago.
A farm tractor will do as much farm-
ing as a half dozen teams. Automat-
ic electrical machines make it possi-
ble for a few men to run a plant that
used to require ten times as many
men. Factories of all kinds are con-
tinuously decreasing the population of
man power. Motor driven vehicles
are taking the place of many old
means of transportation, and with
less than half the old time man pow-
er.
The old-time saw buck and wood

for fuel, are relics of past ages. The
hand work mechanics, of which coun-
try sections were once full of, have
disappeared. The consolidation of
schools means curtailed teaching force
The whole trend of the times is in
the direction of labor-saving in every
way; And, our improvements and con-
veniences, and rapid methods, each
and collectively, have produced the
inevitable result—too many laborers
for the number of jobs. Any intelli-
gent person can easily figure out fa-
miliar instances that, in small and
large ways have displaced labor, for
good.
And, we are but beginning to real-

ide what this means. Our social and
industrial problems are bringing with,
them new political problems. When
production exceeds consumption;when
supply exceeds demand; when the few
get the better of the many, there is
started a sort of civil war, having
back of it the greatest of all vital
human truths—"Self-preservation is
the first law of nature."
And, not only this, but as such sit-

nations became acute, there is started
up in the minds of men a whole cat-
egory of sin, struggle, dishonesty,
preying on one another, win at any
price metkods—the worst of animal
passions unconfined, and .social condi-
tions in general running wild. What
is to be the outcome? The next
twenty years will show some radical
changes—or worse than changes.

THE FAILURE OF THE CANA-

DIAN LIQUOR SYSTEM.

The Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa,
published during the year a new
Bulletin on Liquor Control in Canada,
a document full of very valuable in-
formation. According to its figures,
while allowing for the increase and
other changes in population, crime in
Canada should have increased be-
tween 1922 and 1928 by between 8
and 9 per cent. Indictable offences,
which represent serious crime, had
increased 38%; convictions for drunk-
enness, 32%; and violations of the
liquor acts, 79%. And the most elo-
quent item of all in this record, is the
fact that between 1922 and 1928 the
percentages of deaths attributed by
physicians to alcohol in proportion to
the total deaths had increased two and
one-half times.
Figures from the Bureau covering

the year 1929, which appeared in the
Press of March 2, show that indict-
able offences in Canada for the year
1929 numbered 24,097,

with 21,720 the previous year. Mur-
ders had risen from 19 to 26; man-
slaughter from 35 to 49; and assaults,
which are mainly attributable to
drink, from 2,673 to 3,114, about 16%
increase for the year.

Significant figures, chiefly from the
the Report of Prisons and Reforma-
tories, reveal the effect of Govern-
ment sale on criminal life in Ontario.
Between 1927 and 1929 the increase
of sale of liquor was 31%. In that
period the jail population increased
55% and the cost of maintenance
33%. Imprisonment for assults in-
creased 55%; for being drunk and
disorderly, 24%; and for violation of
the Liquor Control Act, 210%. In-
dustrial accidents increased 32%;
highway fatalities 42%; and crimes
against women, 76%.—From report
of Dr. A. J. Irwin, General Secretary
of the Ontario Prohibition Union and
the Canadian Temperance Federation.

QUACK PANACEAS.

Whereas it used to be said that
every many who walked the streets of
Boston carried in his hat an original
theory of the universe, it is now said
that every person in the United States
carries in his pocket an infallible cure
for business depression, unemploy-
ment and the economic ills of the
world.
Government officials complain that

these doctors to prosperity have be-
come a nuisance, if not downright
obnoxious. They flood the mails with
their nostrums and pet schemes and
fill the reception rooms of men in
high places, wasting valuable time
and hindering those who really can do
something to encourage prosperity.
Does it ever occur to these dispens-

ers of economic patent medicines that
no person is more eager than Presi-
dent Hoover and no group of persons
is more eager than the administration
to bring dull times to an end and that
they have at their command the best
brains the world affords and all the
machinery and tools to work with? Is
it likely that the administration would
overlook anything that would end un-
employment and boost business.
These cure-alls serve one useful

purpose. They impress upon the na-
tion's leaders the absurdity of run-
ning the world's economics by statute
and slogan. The have put these lead-
ers, to whom the people must look for
success, to work at rebuilding the bus-
iness structure, whereas they might
otherwise be hunting four-leaf cloy-
ers.—Frederick Post.

BALTIMORE—A PET SUPPLY

CENTER.

Have you a little Armadillo in your
home?

If not, perhaps an Iguana!
Or it may be a Swordtail—one of

those tiny tropical fish that rivals the
gold-fish family.
These, and other little-known rep-

tiles and animals, are well known to
Baltimoreans and the people in the
large territory served by Baltimore
pet stores.

Baltimore is a pet supply center.
Birds, dogs and fish hold their own,

the pet dealers declare.
The canary leads in the call for

birds, with Love Birds, the Finch, the
Parrot and the Cockatoo in the order
given. One-third of the canaries sold
in the United States are reared by
American amateurs, but the German
birds still are considered the best
vocalists.
Love Birds, native to Australia,but

now raised in great numbers In Cali-
fornia, have a strong hold in this and
adjacent sections. There are eight
varieties known to American bird-
fanciers, the Madagascar, the Abys-
sinian, the Red-Faced, the Peach-
Faced, the Masked, the Black-Check- i
ed, the Nyasaland and Fisher's.
The Finches form an attractive

group. Originally from Europe and
South America, they are now to be
found all over the world. One type,
the Butterfly, is the only American
Finch. The males of this bird have
an unusual feaure in regard to the
head-feathers. One moment they are
purple, again they are black and in
another moment will be blue. Then
there are the Sydney Wax-Bills, al-
most as tiny as the wren and popu-
larly known as toy Finches.

In parrots, the Mexican Yellow
Head is said to be the best talker.
The Cockatoos also are well liked and
one type, the Sulphur Crested, is very
obliging. Just order him to "Put
your head up" and he elevates his
beautiful crest. This bird also talks.
Dog styles change, the Wire Hair-

ed Fox Terrier is the one now in most
demand, then come the Boston Terrier,
the Chow, the Collie, the Pekinese,and
the Police Dog. A year ago, the
White Spitz was most favored. ,
Monkeys always are in demand, in

a window they always draw a crowd.
The marmoset, a tiny type, is well
liked.
The ever popular gold-fish, a favor-

ite in both the old and the new world
for centuries, is now facing keen com-
petition in the small tropical fish.
These fish come in glowing colors

and many shapes, some are so tiny as
barely to be seen in the water. One

as compared type does not spawn but gives birth

to living young. The demand for these
fish, the leaders declare, has almost
reached a craze. Swordtails, Moons
and Barbs are among some of those
offered. These fish are from tropical
zones and mostly have to be kept at a
higher temperature than that for gold
fish. Some varieties, however, may
be kept with the gold-fish.
The demand for the gold-fish is

still strong and likely will continue
so, as they are more hardy than their
tropical rivals. It is likely that such
beautiful specimens as the Fringe
and the Comet Tails, the Calico, Veil.
tail and many others, as well as the
ordinary types, will always continue
in popular favor.
In connection with the fish, Newts,

looking like a lizard, and tiny Coin
Turtles, are much in demand for
aquariums, in which they act as
scavengers. The snail, of which the
Red Snail is beautiful in color, is also
in favor for this purpose.

For such pets as the Armadillo and
the Iguana, there is a demand in Bal-
timore and from out of town people,
but not in large numbers. The Iguana
is a lizard-like reptile growing, in
some types, to a length of six feet
and weighing as high as 30 pounds.
It is however, a vegetable eater and,
despite its formidable appearance, is
timid.

The Armadillo is a mail-clad mam-
mal, with solid, buckler-like plates
covering it. Some types can roll
themselves up in a ball as a protec-
tion aainst their enemies. The larg-
est is a yard long. The Armadillo
also is a formidable looking pet but
it is harmless and inoffensive.
Both the Iguana and the Armadillo,

the first named being from tropical
America and the second also from
Central and South America, are put
to practical use by the natives who
esteem them as food.
No matter, however, whether the

demand be for the freak-pets, or for
the standard birds, dogs and fish,
Baltimore pet shops can fill the or-
der. They are another branch of
trade that makes the /name of Balti-
more familiar to those living in a
large section of this country.—Balti-
more Municipal Journal.

36 STATES USE
CENTRAL BUYING

Survey Shows Big Saving
Results From This
New Practice.

New York.—Centralized purchasing
has been adopted in 36 states and in
more than 200 cities of the United
States and in three privinces and 25
cities of Canada, according to a sur-
vey just completed by Dr. Russell
Forbes, secretary of the National Mu-
nicipal league and associate professor
of government at New York university,
for the National Association of Pur-
chasing Agents.
"A sentry at the tax exit gate" is

the phrase with which Doctor Forbes
describes this system of governmental
buying. It 18 "the delegation to one
office of the authority to purchase sup-
plies, materials and equipment needed
for use by all the several branches of
the organization."
A Ninon dollars a year is spent by

federal, state, county and municipal
governments for this puipose, Doctor
Forbes estimates, and centralized pur-
chasing can save on the average of
10 to 15 per cent of the total, he be-
lieves.

Several Prices for Commodity.
He cites many illustrations as proof

of this. Under the old system of de-
centralized purchasing he found dif-
ferent branches of the same govern-
ment paying different prices to the
same dealers. He found favored deal-
ers, rebates to politicians and all sorts
of expensive methods which favored
private instead of public interests.
Under the new system, in one con-

tract for gasoline for the state high-
way department, the purchasing de-
partment of California saved more
than three times the annual cost of
operating the purchasing system. On
a long-term contract, the state secured
a base price of 12% cents per gallon
of gasoline; at the same time the
dealer's price was 16 cents per gallon
f. o. b. refinery and the retail market
price was 20 cents per gallon. The
saving on this gasoline purchase will
approximate $382,500.

Every Item Reduced.
In Maryland virtually every item

used by the state was reduced in cost
under centralized purchasing. On
mimeograph paper the price was cut
26.6 per cent. Bond paper was cut
24.2 per cent. Bacon was reduced
21.7 per cent.
Similar savings were revealed by the

survey in virtually every government
which had adopted centralized pur-
chasing.
Savings in the price of goods are

only one of the many advantages of
this system, Doctor Forbes reports.
Others include better delivery service,
reduction in overhead cost throug,11 re-
duction in personnel; reduction in the
volume of "paper work"; centralized
supervision over deliveries and stock,
closer accounting control over ex-
penditures, saving of discounts through
prompt payment of involees and the
elimination of favoritism in bayin7,.

Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"

IWE SELLWARNER BROS.
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DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Fancy Cotton Dress Prints, Vat Dyed guaranteed not to

fade. Printed Chiffon, Voiles, fast colors, choice predomi-
nating Patterns.

Non-cling slip cloth for Underwear, colorful Bed Spreads
Cotton and Lustrous Rayon Spreads, white and colored
crinkle. Under priced.

Spring and Summer Underwear.
Men's Athletic Union Suits, Men's Bleached Athletic

Shirts, Fancy Shorts, newest Patterns.
Women's Silk Step-ins and Rayon Princess Slips and

Vests, all sizes.

Men's New Attached Collar Dress Shirts
better than ever before. The seasons newest Patterns

A Full Line of Hosiery.
Women's full-fashioned Thread Silk in the newest colors.
Men's and Children's Fancy Hose; Men's Plain and Fancy
Mercerized and Silk Hose.

New Straw Hats.
Men's Tex-Leghorn and Improved Senet Straw, Yacht

style for the type of young men.

Women's and Men's Shoes and Oxfords.
Women's New Arch Form Slippers and Pumps, shown

in Black and Tan Kid and Pat. Leather of fine quality
and workmanship.1VIen's stylish Oxfords; comfort health
and style in W. L. Douglas long-wearing Oxfords in Black
and Tan Calf Leather.

New Summer Rugs and Window Shades
New and Attractive Rugs to brighten the home. You

will need Window Shades. We can supply you with your
needs in Water Color and guaranteed Sun-proof.

—
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YOU MAY WANT IT
SOME DAY

Some day you may need credit.
You may want to buy or build
a home or purchase an interest
in a profitable business. Why
not start to build a good fund
for it now by an account with
this Bank.

4 Percent Interest Paid on
Savings Accounts.

THE BIRNIE TRU5T COMPANY
TAN EYTOWN,M D.
ESTABLISHED 1884

Ever Meet A Pumpkin?
VOU may still occasionally meet

a whole pumpkin in really
rural districts, according to Dr.
William A. Taylor, Chief of the
U.S. Bureau of Plant Industry,
but they are rapidly disappearing
from the fresh vegetable markets,
only to make their reappearance
on grocers' shelves in cans.
There are several good reasons

for this. The size of a whole
pumpkin makes its use impracti-
cal for any one who has not a
large family or is not going to
enter a pie eating contest. Few
housewives plan nowadays to
make six pies at once. And then
canned pumpkin is delicious and
saves a whole lot of labor and
time in the kitchen. Everyone
knows how to make an ordinary
Pie with canned pumpkin, but

here is an elaborate one which
fairly

Makes Your Mouth Water

Pumpkin Pie with Honey Pecan
Garnish: Add 'One-half teaspoon
salt, three-fourths teaspoon ginger
and one-half teaspoon cinnamon
to two-thirds cup sugar. Add to
one and one-eighth cups canned
pumpkin. Add two slightly beat-
en eggs and one cup milk. Pour
into pie tin lined with pastry and
bake, having oven hot at first
(450° for 15 minutes), then lower
(325° for 30 minutes), or until set.
Serve with unsweetened whipped
cream dropped by spoonfuls over
the top. Pour honey in little
drops over the cream, and sprinkle
the whole with pecan meats,*



FIRILTRY
GROWING TURKEYS

MADE PROFITABLE

Confinement Method for
Poults Is Practical.

Eastern states have an advantage

In growing turkeys, with the develop-

ment of new methods and the close-

ness to market, providing they send
high quality turkeys to market, ac-

cording to Ira J. Holler of the New

York state college of agriculture.

In the Middle West many small

flocks are kept as a sideline, but be-

cause of the blackhead, a disease of

the intestines and liver, and low prices

many of these flocks have been dis-

continued. The western- states that

have grown the most turkeys are now

growing fewer and some states that

have not been considered important
are now increasing their flocks. Penn-

sylvania shows a 25 per cent increase

in 1929 and 8 per cent more in 1930,

he says.

The old theory that turkeys must
have plenty of range is not only false

but more expensive than the new meth-

ods. It has been proved that turkeys

can be profitably raised in confine-

ment. At the Pennsylvania state col-

lege 93 per cent of all turkeys started

were raised to market age when con-

finement was practiced. In New York

state the Jeffers method of partial

confinement has also proved satisfac-

tory.
Many of these new suggestions about

raising turkeys are available on re-

quest to the mailing room, College of

Agriculture, Ithaca, New York. Ask

for New York state turkey topics.

"*.

Housing Early Pullets
Helps Egg Production

Prof. Willard C. Thompson of the

New Jersey station gives the follow-

ing sensible advice about getting pul-

lets into their laying houses:
"When the combs of early-hatched

pullets begin to turn red, it is time to

make the laying houses ready for

them. Then, if moved into their new

quarters promptly, these birds usually

can be depended upon to add to the

poultryman's income at a time when

the hens are slackening their efforts.

"Space for the early-hatched pullets

ean be found in the laying houses by

removing market hens and culls, and

concentrating the survivors in fewer

pens.
"Pens reserved for the incoming pul-

lets should be cleaned, disinfected
and supplied with Litter. Space may
be allotted at the rate of four square
feet a bird, and, once the pullets are

in their new quarters, they should be
kept confined to the pens. The regu-

lar laying rations are advised for the

pullets as they go into winter quar-

ters."

Art of Caponizing Is
Profitable Operation

Poultry raisers who can spare a
little time should study up the art of
caponizing. Capons demand a good
price upon the market, and are al-

ways in good demand. The operation

process is easily learned and is so
profitable that it pays any poultry-

man to try his hand at it. The slips
are not lost, and if you kill a few by
practicing you can sell the carcass on
the market or use it for home con-
sumption. Of course it is necessary
that you have proper tools to do this
work, but these can be purchased at
poultry supply stores anywhere.

Poultry Hints

Eliminate the males and improve
the quality of summer eggs.

• * •

If poultry owners are in earnest
about building up a flock of pure
breds and keeping them up to the
mark as layers and breeding fowls,
they will soon begin to make more

money.
• • •

Potatoes are not a good poultry food
for summer, because they contain too
much heat-giving substances; but a
proportion may be used with advan-
tage when the weather is cold.

• • •

During the hot weather leave doors
and windows open in the poultry house
to give all possible comfort to the
flock.

• • •

Good ventilation is not confined to
expensive poultry houses. An effective
system can be devised cheaply for any
kouse.

• • •
Before putting the birds in range

shelters, the cockerels should be sep-
arated from the pullets, and this is

done when they are eight or ten

weeks of age. The sooner the better.
• • •

The per capita consumption of eggs
In the United States is about 204 as
compared with 313 in Canada.

• • •

By culling the flock and removing
worthless hens feed is saved and
room is made for better layers.

• • •
Whey is not harmful for chickens

and would not cause a decrease in egg
production. In fact it makes good
drink for chickens and is fine to mix
wet mashes. It does not contain much
food value for its bulk but is useful
in the poultry ration.

'
1

Apparently Beggar Had
Found Ruse Profitable

The New Yorker thought he had
experienced every form of panhan-
dling extant. Recently, however, he
visited Washington and learned a new
wrinkle in extracting money from the
pockets of the public.
Walking through a public square in

the afternoon with one of the numer-
ous judges who lives in the capital,
a man approached. In his arms was
a baby; at his side was his wife and
walking in front were two more chil-
dren not over six years old.
Holding a half-dollar up between

his finger and thumb, the man with
the baby muttered to the New Yorker
as he, passed: "Won't you help me
pay my rent?"

The visitor dug into his pocket for
a quarter, but the judge stopped him.
"You don't know if this man is

worth helping," he said. "We have
a community chest in Washington to '
take care of such cases."
As the New Yorker argued the point

with the judge, the man and his fam-
ily disappeared.
A few minutes later a taxicab swept

past and as the New Yorker jumped
back to avoid it he saw, comfortably
driving home, the man who had plead-
ed for assistance with his rent, and
the whole family accompanying
New York Sun.

People of Asia Minor
First to Breed Mules?

The mule, which is the product of
a cross between a mare and a male ass,
has been bred as a beast of burden
since early times. The inhabitante of
Mysia, Paphlagonia and C,apadocia, an-
cient countries in Asia Minor, are said
to have been the first people to raise
mules. This, while not definitely es-
tablished, is borne out by Homeric
tradition. Mules were bred in Large
numbers by both the ancient Greeks
and Romans. The Jews were forbid-
den to breed mules by Leviticus 19:19,
which declares, "Thou shalt not let thy
cattle gender with a diverse kind."
Evidently, however, the Israelites ei-
ther imported the hybrids or broke the
law, because early in their history
they possessed large numbers of
mules, which in a hilly country like
Palestine were preferable to horses
and asses for many purposes. It Is
probable that in some cases "mule" is
employed in English translations of
the Bible when "ass" would be the
proper word.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Islands Now American

Wake island was acquired by the
United States in 1898, as a result of
the Spanish-American war, and was
ceded to this country by Spain under
the treaty of Paris, which ended the
war. Midway islands are now a part
of the Hawaiian group, and under the
jurisdiction of the Hawaiian govern-
ment. They were discovered by Capt.
U. C. Brooks in the ship Gambier on
July 5, 1859, and officially taken pos-
session of in the name of the United
States on August 28, 1867, by Captain
Reynolds of the U. S. S. Lackawanna.
Baker island was taken possession of
in the name of the United States in
1839 by an American named Michael
Baker, who first discovered it in 1832.
Howland island was discovered by
George E. Netcher in 1842, and offi-
cially possessed in the name of the
United States in 1857.

In Old Celtic Lands

Of all the interesting trips in
France, Brittany should be included,
especially the south coast, with Its sea
resorts. This is the land of the "Par-
dons," those semireligious and semi-
pagan festivals, when the villagers
don the costumes and play the cere-
monies which go back to the days of
the dolmen and menhir of their wild
moorlands. Paris—Nantes—Saveziay
—St. Nazaire is the route to follow,
and the great Pardon centers are at
Auray, St. Maio, Quiberon, Quimper,
Daoulas, Plougastel and St. Anne-la-
Palud, where the most important Par-
don in Brittany is held on the last Sat-
urday and Sunday in August These
old Celtic lands of France have a fas-
cination different from the rest of
France.

And He Fled
A golfer who has devoted the better

part of the last five summers to the
pursuit of the little white sphere was
the happy recipient on his birthday of

a set of expensive matched clubs. The
first thing he did was to summon a
companion in the sport and gloat (as
only golfers know how to gloat over
such an acquisition) openly before
him.
"Ah," exclaimed the friend tartly,

"that's a wonderful set of clubs. Now
all you have to do is to learn how to
play the game." And he fled from the
house followed by a flood of epithets
(pronounced as only golfers know how
to pronounce them).—Springfield
Union.

Chemists of Olden Days
The Egyptians appear to have pos-

sessed greater knowledge of chemistry
than any other of the ancient nations.
For one thing, it takes unusual skill
to preserve a corpse for centuries in
such perfect condition as the ancient
mummies unearthed in Egypt happen
to be. These people stood very high
in the production of medicines and
dyes as well as toilet soap, vinegar,
metals, alloys, salts, glass and enamel.
The Arabs, Greeks and Romans all
obtained their knowledge of chemistry
from the Egyptians without being able
to add anything of importance to this
knowledge.

+tit Gtcu
Ford cars are now equipped

with safety glass in all doors and

windows at a small extra charge

$1t for the Coupe, De Luxe Coupe, Sport $20 
for the Tudor Sedan, Standard Sedan,

e.1 Coupe or Convertible Cabriolet De Luxe Sedan, Town Sedan or Victoria

THE Triplex safety glass windshield has always been an outstanding feature of

the Model A Ford. By reducing the dangers of flying glass, it has saved many

lives and prevented countless injuries in automobile collisions.

Now comes a further assurance of safety to every Ford owner. . . polished

plate safety glass in ALL DOORS AND WINDOWS at slight additional cost.

The charge for this extra protection is unusually low because of large

production and the development of new methods of manufacture. Simply tell

the dealer when you buy the Ford that you want "safety plate glass in all doors

and windows" and the car will be factory-equipped for you in that manner.

Today, as before, the safety glass windshield is furnished as standard equip.

ment on all Ford cars without extra charge. ç.

FORD OWNERS This announcement refers only to NEW CARS. Ford dealers are not in

C position to instiril safety glass in she windows of your present Ford at the above prices.

THE FORD

Facts and Figures
on Your Telephone
By EDWIN F. HILL

That Canada leads

the world in talking
by telephone will be
a surprise to many
people, who know
that the United States
has the greatest tele-
phone density. The
Canadians make 257
calls per capita an-
nually as compared
with 231 in this
country. The next
"talkingest country''

Edwin F. Hill is New Zealand,

where 212 conversations are made for

each person.

Denmark leads in telephone con-
versations in Europe with 148.6 per
capita: Sweden is next with 125.7.
in Norway the calling rate in 1929.
according to Telephone and Tele-

graph -Statistics of the World, was

86.5 conversations. Austria makes

75 8 calls per person, Australia about

70, the Netherlands 60.4. Switzerland

55.2. Japan 48.8, Germany 40.6, Great

Britain and Northern Ireland 32.1. Bel-

gium 253. and France 19.1.
More than two-thirds of the world's

telephones are operated by privately
owned systems due to the relatively

heavy American development, the re-
port shows. In the United States all

telephones are operated by private

companies and this country not only

ails more telephones than all the rest

o the world, but also excels in the

nu III het of telephones relative to

pupulation In fact, the United States

with 16.4 telephones for each 100 of

its people has nearly nine times the

relative telephone development of Eu•

rope, which has only 1.9 telephones

tom each I 1)0 people.
Canada, with 14.2 telephones per

Nu population, is the only country

whose telephone density approaches

that 01 the United States New Lea-

land takes third place with 10 3, fol-

lowed by Denmark With 9.6, Sweden

with x.5 and Australia with /.9 tel-

phones per 100 population. in both

Canada and Denmark most of the tele-

phones are owned and operated by

private companies.

No Wonder It's Hard

One reason a foreigner has a hard

time learning our language is because
we ourselves ball it all up. We say
we drink up a pint of milk when we
drink it down. We also say we drink
a glass full of soda when we drink it
empty.—Florida Times-Union.

Sr

World Good Will Greetings
Exchanged Ovei Telephone

(Underwood and Underwood photo)

Robert Hild, right, talking with John H. Bradley in London. At the table
are Dorcas Cole, Elinore Powers and Dorothy Burch. Insert, Victor Ross,
West Virginia; Nancy Burgwyn, Virginia, and Charles B. De Buskey, Mary-
land. To the rear are 0. P. Gascoigne, telephone company manager, and Sena-
tor Borah, who was master of ceremonies at the Capitol.

An exchange of greetings between
high school students speaking from
the capitals of the forty-eight states
and from Washington with foreign
countries on both sides of the Atlan-
tic commemorated World Good Will
day.
The initial call was made by Clare

Ellis from Sacramento, Cal.. to Ken-
neth MacLean at Carson City, Nev. A

series of relayed calls made over a
telephone circuit aggregating about

10,300 miles which zigzagged across

the continent ended at Washington

with a call from Helen Wieland, Hart-

ford. Conn, to Dorcas Cole, Washing-

ton High School student, speaking

from the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee room with Senator Borah,

chairman of the committee, presiding.

Nancy Burgwyn, John Marshall High

School student, Richmond. relayed the

good will message to Victor Ross.
Charleston, senior high school stu-

dent, who in turn talked to Charles

B. De Buskey, Baltimore City College

honor student, Annapolis.

Dorothy Burch, Washington, a Notre

Dame Academy student, talked with

Ernesto 11,orcuo. Santiago, Chile;

I
Charles Otis Lord, Central High
School, with Rafael del Paso y Rein-
ert, Mexico City; Elinore Powers, Mac-
Farland Junior High School with Rob-
ert Oliver, Ottawa, Canada, and Rob-
ert Hild, president of the senior class.
Business High School, on behalf of
the students of North and South Amer-
ica, talked by trans - atlantic radio
telephone with John Henry Bradley
in London at the House of Parlia-
ment.
A series of telephone calls from

eastern countries were made to London
as a culmination of the Good Will
exercises.
Good Will day has long been pro-

moted in this country by the Amer-
ican School Citizenship League and is
now being observed all over the world
by the organizations affiliated with the
World Federation of Education Asso-
ciations. In this latest demonstration
of World Good Will Dr. A. 0, Thomas,
president of the Federation, expressed

the thought that it was a fine thing

for the students to be able to talk

together on special occasions like

this.

Getting Deaf

A certain well-known local hypo-
chrondriac has a new fear—that is get-
ting hard of hearing. His doctor as-
sures him it isn't so, but he worries
constantly about the possibility of be-
coming deaf.
His complex took the form of an-

nouncing to his office mates that he
was going to buy some sort of an
earphone, to see if that aided him.

Consequently his colleagues were
ready for him when he appeared with

It next day, and whispered every word
they addressed to him or to anyone

in his presence.
Now he's telling his doctor that the

good man doesn't know what he's talk-
ing about. Mean? Maybe—but have
you ever lived with a hypo-chrondriac?
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Properly Southern States

The original Mason-Dixon line was

the boundary line between Pennsyl-

vania and Maryland; just before the

Civil war the line was accepted as

the dividing line between free and

slave states. The states generally re-
garded as southern are Virginia. North

Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, Ala-

bama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Texas,

Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Mis-
souri, Kentucky, Maryland and Dela-
ware. The Mississippi river, which

forms the eastern boundary of Mis-
souri, does not change its name. The
Missouri river divides the state, but

the whole of Missouri is considered

as a southern or border state.

Making a Market

A market for any kind of goods in
any assemblage of buyers and sellers
of that commodity. This market does
not necessarily mean that the buyers
and sellers must be In close contact,
as on the New York stock exchange,
but there can be no actual market un-
less the buyer and seller are in com-
munication with each other. Thus
modern inventions like telegraphy, tel-
ephone, wireless and other means of
communication have greatly enlarged
the possibilities of markets.

One Use for Poetry
• group of women gathered at a

literary tea in New York city were dis-
cussing a certain collection of poems.
"Oh, yes," said the hostess—she was by
no means the least among the literary
personages—"I have already worn out
one volume; this is my sec ,d. and
It is getting worn out, too. i ilways
have a volume of poetry on the tele-
phone stand, and read it while waiting
for a number; it keeps me from losing
my temper. It's as good a use for
poetry—for an anthology of poetry—as
any, i,n't it
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The last meetiug of the Parent- Rev. F. M. Volk and family are at-
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1931. Teachers' Association of Middleburg, tending the M. P. Conference, held in

- - - - ---- was held in Walden's Hall, on Tues- Starr Church, Baltimore, this week.

CoRRESPONDENcE , usual business period, there was an- Pipe Creek Charge.day evening of last week. After the B. L. Cookson is the delegate from the

other exhibit of pictures given by A. Mies Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and
C. Algire, manager of the C. & P. Mrs. Charles Crumbacker, was takenLatest Items of Local News Furnished Telephone Co. for Carroll 

Co' 
Later, to the West Side Sanitarium, to have

By Our Regular Staff of Writers ice cream, strawberries, cake and pop her tonsils removed, on Wednesday.
were on sale. Work is being pushed forward of

Teachers, pupils and some of the placing the concrete blocks for the-
eeueuuuteatious for this department

futon be 21 igised by the author; not for parents of Middleburg school, in a wall of the new Sunday School annex
publication, but as an evidence that the large truck and autos, went to Mt. to the Bethel. A firm from Hanoversteam. contributed are legitimate and cor-
net Item based on mere rumor, or such Tabor Park, Rocky Ridge, for a pic- has the contract for the cement work.s 
as are likely to give offense, are not want- nic, last Wednesday afternoon. For Mrs. Dr. Felix, nee Sloneker, spent

' amusement there was horse-shoe last Friday at G. W. Sloneker's. She
• We desire correspondence to reach our 
office on Thursday, if at all possible. It pitching by the men and boys; the had attended the funeral of her lath-
will be necessary, therefore, for most let- swings for the little folks; while old er, David Sloneker, in Baltimore, a
ters_to be mailed on Wednesday, or by and young tried the long slide. A few days before.
veer Mail, west, on W. M. It. it., Thurs- weenie roast followed, with rolls. The Lutheran S. S. will present theday morning. Letters mailed on 
day evening may not reach us In time. 

Thurs-
marshmallows, ice cream and cake, pageant, "Floral Jubilee," at their
freely served to all. Children's-day Service, Sunday, June
The older school children attended 21, at 7:30.

• the graduation exercises of the ele- ; Mrs. G. W. Baughman, Mrs. H. B.
mentary schools in the Armory in Fogle, daughter, Miss Miriam, Sister
Westminster, last Thursday. Eleven Magdalene, Miss Lizzie Birely, Miss
from Middleburg school received di- Ida Mering, Rev. M. L. Kroh and Miss
plomas and certificates of promotion Lillie Kroh, all attended commence..
to the high school, from the Board ment exercises at Gettysburg, Mon-
of Education; and 11 who were neith- day, when the Degree of D. D., was
er absent nor tardy the past year, re- conferred on Rev. Harry F. Baugh-
ceived certificates of attendance. Each man, who is the pastor of a very
of the latter were presented a lovely prominent church in Philadelphia. He
silver pill, engraved "attendance" and is the only son of the late Rev. G. W.
31 attached by a tiny chain, from Baughman, who was pastor of the
their teacher, Mr. Ralph Yealy, who Uniontown charge for twenty years.
has been held in high esteem by this The graduates of the 7th. grade
community. Miss Clara Devilbiss, of from our school are Evelyn Crouse,
Taneytown, taught the primary divis- Helen Ecker, Anna Hull, Edwin Hull,
ion for 12 years, and was well loved Herman Keefer, Roger Lawrence,
and will be missed. Edna Smith, John Otto, Dorothy Dick-

ensheets, Amos Wampler.
Sunday's storm uprooted many

fruit and other trees, and put out of
commission electric and telephone
service for a time.

J. E. Formwalt is having all his
buildings newly painted.
Late visitors have been: Arthur Sit-

tig, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hymiller,
Mr. and Mrs. Ebbert Spurrier and
two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Reimsnyder, and son, Augustus Sittig,
Ward Heck, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Straw, at J. E.
Heck's; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hite-
shew, daughter Catherine, at Snader
Devilbiss'•, Luther Hiteshew with his
brother, Nevin Hiteshew; Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Romspert with former
neighbors; Miss Emma Rumbold, at
Mrs. Flora Shriner's; Mrs. Samuel
Robertson, at Charles Goodwin's;Miss
Lizzie Birely, at H. B. Fogle's; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hubecker, Wash-
ington, at Rev. J. H. Hoch's.

Miss Louisa Sittig, who has been
at her uncles, J. E. Heck's, attending
New Windsor High School, the past
year, returned to her home, Sunday.
Mrs. Wilbur Devilbiss, who has been

ill, is slowly improving.
J. E. Formwalt is having all his

buildings newly painted.

NORTHERN CARROLL

A surprise party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Aystin Bortner,
Wednesday evening, in honor of Mrs.
Bortner's 39th. birthday anniversary,
the affair being a complete surprise
to her. Games were played. Re-
freshments were served.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Austin Bortner, Rev. and Mrs. A. R.
Longnecker, Mr. and Mrs. William
Frounfelter, Mrs. Charles Tressler,
Mr. Q. W Bortner, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son Study, Mr. and Mrs. David Crabbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Nusbaum, Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Stonesifer, Mr. and Mrs
Albert Crabbs, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Flickinger, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fuhrman, Mr. and Mrs. John Mum-
mert, Mrs. Roy King, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Baer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Smeak, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Harner,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Laughran, Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Bortner, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Brown, Mrs. George
Mayers, Mrs. Laura Myers, Howard
Sheely, William Bankert, Clinton
Bachman; Misses Mahala Bachman,
Grace Bortner, Hazel Mummert, Vir-
ginia Crabbs, Evelyn Crabbs, Helen
Shoemaker, Helen Brown, Beulah
Black, Hazel Crabbs, Catherine Bort-
ner, Miriam Mayers, Gladys Bair,
Gladys Harmon, Mary Myers, Beulah
Bair, Mary Bortner, Carolyne Mayers
Esther Harner,Nanetta Crabbs, Ar-
leen Crabbs, Fredia Mummert, Doro-
thy Tucker, Charles Plank, LeRoy
Harmon, Ralph Mayers, John Shoe-
maker, Lloyd Mayers, Carroll Fu'nr-
man,Edwin Flickinger, Robert Stone-
sifer, Bernard Flickinger, Walter
Stonesifer, Monroe Morelock, Irvin
Bortner, Fred Bair, Orville Mummert,
Earl Crabbs, Kenneth Bortner, Le-
verne Harner, Clyde Harner, Melvin
Black, Albert Crabbs, Jr., Lewis
Stonesifer, Woodrow Crabbs, Junior
Bortner, Cletus Smeak.

Alvin and Sterling Dutterer, of
Silver Run; Mr. and Mrs. John Plunk
ert and John Dehoff, motored to Free-
burg, and spent the week-end as the
guests of Mrs. P.'s brother-in-law
and sister, Rev. and Mrs. Louis King.
Sunday afternoon, they attended the
installation services of Rev. King.

Charles Kemper, Cherrytown, spent
Tuesday night at the home of his
friend, Homer Warehime.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Study, Sell's
Station; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bittle,
Mt. Pleasant, were Sunday visitors at
the home of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Study.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Dutterer, Sil-

ver Run; Mr. Arthur Dayhoff, daugh-
ters, Naomia and Delores, and Miss
Ruthanna Mathias, spent Sunday af-
ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Dutterer. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, daugh-

ter, Catherine. Hanover; Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Brown, children
Edna, William, Robert, Kenneth; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles D. Brown, children,
Helen and Melvin, were dinner guests
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. George
Smith, New Windsor.

George Bachman spent Monday at
the home of his son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mayers,
Laurel Hill.

KEYMAR.

The Bruceville school closed Friday
of last week, Miss Edna Wilson, of
New Windsor, teacher. Children who
received certificates of perfect attend-
ance were: May Durand, Freda Keef-
er, Olive Keefer, Oliver Leakins,
Frances Durand, Margaret Mehring,
Hilda Steffon, Truman Stitely and
George Hahn.
Mrs. E. H. Davis, of Baltimore, is

spending this week at the home of her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Galt.
David Newman, of Smithburg, is a

visitor in the home of his brother-
in-law, Wm. N. Cover, and nephew
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cover

Visitors and callers at the Galt
home, were. Rev. and Mrs. T. T.
Brown, Mrs. R. S. McKinney, M. A.
Koons, George Galt, Taneytown; J.
R. Galt and son, Albert, of New.
Windsor.
The Home-makers' Cliele met at the

home of Mrs. Bessie D. Mehring, with
nine members and three visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. Lansinger,

celebrated their golden wedding anni-
versary, last Friday, at their home in
Brucee-ille. They received many
handsome gifts.
Herman Saylor, of Frederick, spent

the past two weeks at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Saylor.
Thomas Otto is spending this week

at his home with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Otto.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Koons and Mr.

and Mrs. John Forrest, accompanied
by Mrs. John Shirk, of Taneytown,
visited the Loysville Tressler Orphans
Home, Tuesday, visitors' day.

Miss Elizabeth Troxell, of Balti-
more, who had been spending some
time in the home of her sister and
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Otto, returned to Baltimore, Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Albaugh is a visitor at the

home of her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Koons.

MANCHESTER.

Mr. S. C. Hollenbach. Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Hollenbach, Miss Maggie Hol-
lenbach and Miss Mildred Kratzer, all
of near Selinsgrove, Pa., visited Sat-
urday and Sunday with the former's
son, Rev. John S. Hollenbach and
family, Manchester.

Schools closed on Friday and teach-
ers and scholars are free for three
months, and full of plans for their
vacation. Our ideas must be old-
fashioned, for we too are grieving
over the closing of the little red
school-house, where we were as one
big family with a mother or father
of instruction, and not too far from
our natural parents, for safety and
care in times of sickness or inclement
weather. Just adopting some new
notion does not always spell
p-r-o-g-r-e-s-s.
A dozen members of Mt. Union

Church motored to Loysville, Pa.,last
Thursday, for visitor's day at the
Tressler Orphans' Home, and very
much enjoyed the drive with splendid
roads and scenery, the many build-
ings on the ground, the dedication of
a fine new pipe organ in the Chapel,
a gift from Mr. Joseph F. Haaskarl,

, of Messiah Lutheran Church, Phila-
delphia, and the children's program,
including the Boys' Band, in the af-
ternoon. E. Scott Koons and party
returned by way of Harrisburg; C.
S. Wolfe and guests visited Boiling
Springs, when home-ward bound.
Much credit is due the two young

ladies, Misses Eva Bair and Mary
Wilhide, who conducted the children's
service at Mt. Union, on Sunday
morning, as it was a real success. The
church was decorated with flowers,
ferns and vines; and quite filled with
people. The children were well train-
ed and did their best in recitations,
songs and exercises; the Warblers as-
sisted eith organ and two violins,did
as well as they could. The offering
equalled $34.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sherman hon-

ored his mother, Mrs. Ida Sherman
Zentz, who is visiting them, with a
party for her 78th. birthday, last
Thursday evening. A group of friends
were with them, and presented some
gifts. They had several pleasant

' hours of conversation and music. A
fine birthday cake and abundant re-
freshments.
The first fruit sale of the season

was held at C. E. Six's store. last
Wednesday evening, and well attend-
ed.

, The mower and hay rake are popu-
lar vehicles at present. Some of the
farmers were making and hauling
their early hay, last week.

Strawberries have not been plenti-
ful, some late varieties are in bearing
now and sell at 15 and 18c per box.
On Monday evening, the officers of

the Lutheran church attended a gen-
eral council meeting, in Uniontown
Through courtesy of friends, we had

the privilege of attending the 99th.
Commencement of Gettysburg College,
on, Monday, when 121 graduates re-
ceived dipomas. The program was
very interesting and impressive,splen-
did music on the great organ, and a
fine address by the Hon. James J.
Davis, U. S. Senator from Pa., on the
theme: "Learn to live well."' 13 stu-
dents were commissioned Ind. Lieu-
tenants of Infantry for military ser-
vice; and 4 earlier graduates received
Honorary Degree of Doctor of Divin-
ity one of the number being Rev. H.
F. Baughman of the class of 1910,
pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church, in
Germantown, Philadelphia, and only
son of Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Baugh-
man, formerly of Uniontown.
This community was in the path of

the cyclone, on Sunday about 3:30 P.
M. So sudden and swift. The sky ap-
peared threatening for an hour or
more, but all in a few minutes such a
terrific blow, and big sheds seemed to
be picked up and dashed to pieces,
silos blown over, and scores of large
trees and electric and telephone poles
fell, too numerous to mention. We
are all thankful our homes and lives
were spared. How helpless is man
beside such mighty power!

KEYSVILLE.

Wilbur Hahn and wife, of Hanover,
spent the week-end with the former's
parents, Calvin Hahn and wife.
Lennie Valentine and wife, of York,

and Misses Hazel and Ethel Valentine
of near Emmitsburg, spent the week-
end with Calvin Valentine and wife.

Mrs. Laura Devilbiss, of Emmits-
burg, is spending a few days with her
niece, Mrs. Russell Stonesifer.
Mrs. Mervin Conewer and son,

Charles, spent the day, Wednesday.
at the home of Roy Baumgardner and
wife.
Lloyd Wilhide, wife and daughter,

Doris, and son, Fred, spent Sunday at
the home of Norval Shoemaker, Jr.,
wife and family, at Muddy Creek
Forks, Pa.
Do not forget the Children's Ser-

vice, at the Lutheran Church, at 8:00
o'clock. Everybody welcome.

"If a smile improves a man's face,
he is a good man. If a smile dis-
figures his face, he is a bad man."
—William Lyon Phelps,

BARK HILL.

Quite a severe wind storm passed
through this section, on Sunday af-
ternoon, blowing over sheds, silos,
corn cribs, uprooting trees, blowing
down electric poles and telephone
poles, and blowing off roofs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cartzendafner

and son, spent Sunday afternoon
with Ezra McGee and wife.
Mrs. Joseph Snyder and children

and Earle Wilhide called on Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lowman, Monday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Eyler and

son, of Johnsville, spent Sunday with
John Miller and wife.

Miss Grace Tucker, of Baltimore,
was a guest in the Dayhoff family,,
last week.
Mrs. Jennie Hann, Mrs. Ira Eyler,

Mrs. Pauline Utermahlen, Dorothy
and Donald, attended the graduation
exercises at the Armory, in West-
minster, Thursday. Miss Dorothy
was one of the graduates.
Harry Eckard and wife, and Mrs.

Ray Crabbs, were in Baltimore, last
Friday, to witness the airplane dis-
play.
John N. (Jack) Smith left this

town, with son Guy, wife and two
children, for Pittsburgh, to spend
some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones and Eileen

Reindollar were Sunday visitors at
Edward Stambaugh's.

Charles Ross, Kerby and Melvin
Snyder, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Farver, at Sam's Creek.
Galen Wright and wife, Raymond

Wright and Louise Dern, were Sun-
day visitors at Wm. Wright's.
Those who called at the home of C.

D. Fleming were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bohn, Mrs. Mervin Eyler, son Robert,
and D. R. Grossnickle.

NEW WINDSOR.

Granville Bixler, of Baltimore, spent
the week-end here, with his mother,
Mrs. Ethel Bixler.
George Smith is having his resi-

dence repainted.
Mrs. Maggie Bixler, of Baltimore, is

visiting Mrs. Virginia Gates.
The High School Commencement, on

Monday afternoon last, was well at-
tended and a good program rendered.

Elton Kindelberger, from Md. Uni-
versity, Herbert Smelser from Gilman
Country School, and Paul Lambert,
from St. John's, are all home for their
summer vacation.

Quite a few women are planning to
attend the Summer Course, at College
Park, next week.

This community had a fine rain on
Sunday last, but no storm.
Mrs. Anna M. Jones and son, Paul,of

Thurmont, were visitors at M. D.
Reid's, on Wednesday.
Miss Hattie Ecker, of Baltimore,

visited friends in town, on Tuesday.
Dr. Edward Bixler is attending An-

nual Conference of the Brethren
Church, at Colorado SprAgs.
Mrs. Margaret Bixler is attending

a peace school course, in Pennsylva-
nia.

Quite a large crowd witnessed the
parade and base ball game, on Sat-
urday last.

Mrs. Howard Deeds and son, of
Westminster, are vsiting Mrs. Milton
Haines.

"There is nothing new in the '
world. Everything that happens is
nothing more or less than history re-
peating ltself."—Alfred E. Smith.

"Our part of knowledge consists in
being ignorant of such things as are
not worthy of being known."

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Welk, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Welk and children, and
William Flickinger, of Taneytown;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marker and
grand-daughter, of Frizellburg, were
entertained to supper, Sunday eve-
ning, at Mr. and Mrs. Harry Form-
watt's.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Crushong and

children, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. Baker and family, at Liberty.
Oscar Baker, of Bark Hill, spent

Tuesday with Annie Keefer and fam-
ily, repairing the chimney which was
blown down by the storm, Sunday.
Abbie and Catherine Crushong,

spent Monday evening with their
parents.

SPECIAL SERVICES WILL BE
HELD TANEYTOWN CHURCH.

Sunday, June 14, an annual Pilgrim-
age and Memorial Service will be held
for Mt. Pleasant U. B. Church. The
plan is to meet at the Church, at 2
P. M. and go to the cemetery. Then
after decorating the graves and brief
memorial return to the Church will be
made for the main memorial service.
Address will be made by the pastor.
Then at 7:30 P. M., Children's day

Service will be held by the Taney-
town U. B. Sunday School. It will
consist of recitations and exercises
by the children and an illustrated
talk by the pastor. Everybody is in-
vited.

EARL E. REDDING, Pastor.

Ail's Well
"Dad, I have found a pocket knife."
"Don't you know to whom it be-

lengs?"
"Yes, but he didn't notice anything."

Found a Way
"Darling, father has gone bankrupt."
"I always said he would find ways

and means of separating us."

MARRIED

\ STERNER —MYERS.
A beautiful wedding was solemniz-

ed at the U. B. Parsonage, Taneytown,
when Virgil G. Sterner, Glen Rock,
Pa., R. D., and Miss Renie Elizabeth
Myers, Menges Mills, Pa., were unit-
ed in holy marriage last Saturday
morning. The ring ceremony of the
U. B. Church was used and was per-
formed by Rev. Earl E. Redding.
The bride was attired in all white and
carried a beautiful bouquet of roses.
Dinner was served at the parsonage
in honor bf the newly weds. The
groom was a member of Rev. Mr.
Redding's former parish.

SPRATT—ZUMBRUN.
On Saturday, June 6, at 7:30 P. M.,

Mt. James P. G. Spratt, son of Mrs.
Lenora Spratt, of Waterford, Va., and
Miss Aldie R. Zumbrun, daughter of
Mrs. Ida Zumbrun, of Manchester,
were united in holy wedlock, by the
bride's pastor, Rev. John S. Hollen-
bach, at the Reformed Parsonage' at
that place. The ring ceremony of the
Reformed Church was used. The
bride was attired in a blue chiffon
gown, hat and shoes of beige, and
gloves to match. She carried a cor-
sage of cream and pink roses with rib-
bon to match. The groom wore the
conventional blue suit.
The witnesses of the ceremony

were Mrs. Malcolm Oursler and Miss
Minnie Zumbrun, sisters of the bride,
and Mrs. Hollenbach. After visiting
friends and relatives and seeing the
sights enroute, they will reside at
Waterford, Va., where they will en-
gage in farming.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,eluirg-

ed for at the rate of the cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. FANNIE A. CLINGAN.
Mrs. Fannie A. Clingan, widow of

the late Mr. Norman A. Clingan,
formerly of Taneytewn, died on Sat-
urday, June 6, at her home in Balti-
more. Interment was made in the
Reformed cemetery, Taneytown, on
Tuesday morning.

MR. WILLIAM H. WERTZ.
Mr. William H. Wertz died at his

home in Lineboro, Md., from a com-
plication of causes, on Sunday, at
4:45 P. M. He had been ill for about
6 months. Mr. Wertz was aged 60
years, 7 month and 7 days. He was
agent for Ford cars for 20 years, and
was dealer in farm implements be-
sides. He was active in the Reform-
ed congregation of which he was a
member. He is survived by his wid-
ow, Mrs. Margaret A. (Tracey)
Wertz; two daughters, Mrs. Samuel
W. Warner, Lineboro, and Margaret,
at home; four brothers, George A.,of
Westminster; Samuel J., near Line-
boro; T. Edwin, Baltimore; and Chas. I
C., Williamsport, Pa., and one sister,
Miss Sarah V. Wertz, of York, Pa.
The funeral was held on Wednesday

at 9:30 A. M., at the home and con-
tinued in Lazarus Union Church, con-
ducted by the pastor of the family
and of the Reformed congregation,
Rev. Dr. John S. Hollenbach, of Man-
chester, assisted by Rev. Dr. S. M.
Roeder, a former pastor of the Man-
chester Reformed Charge, now pastor
of the Reformed Charge at Glen Rock,
Pa.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

It is with heartfelt sorrow that Wash-
ington Camp No. 2, of Iid., P. 0. S. of A.,
is called upon to record the death of

BRO. :r. FRANK SELL,
one of the older members of our Camp
who was held in the highest regard, not
only as a fellow member, but as a citizen
of the community, and, he it
Resolved, That while we humbly submit

to our loss as fraternity, we would extend
our sincere sympathy to the bereaved fam-
ily in their greater loss, and commend
them to the care of Him who doeth all
things well. And
Resolved, That as a further recognition

of our loss the charter of our Camp he
draped for thirty days; that this testi-
monial be entered upon the minutes of the
Camp, and that a copy of same be sent to
the bereft family, and that it be publish-
ed in The Carroll Record.

WM. D. OHLER,
CHARLES L. STONESIFER,
P. B. ENGLAR,

Committee.

DETOUR.

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lawrence, over the week-end,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Potts, of
Hagerstown; Mr. and Mrs. George
Mentzer and daughters, and Messrs
Clay Hahn and James Few, Jr., of
near here.
Mies Barbara Edwards, of West-

minster, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee Erb.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCardel and

Mr. A. C. McCardel, of Frederick,
were Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Koons, Jr.
A number of folks took a bus trip

to the wonderful Wrightsville and
Columbia, Pa., bridge, and over the
Gettysburg battlefield, Sunday. Those
from here were: Mr. and Mil John
Lawrence, Mrs. Geo. Mentzer and
daughters, Mrs. Clinton Kaufman,
daughter, Mrs. Edward Mentzer,
Mrs. H. Bentzel, and Clay Hahn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Diller, Mr.

Russell Mills, Jesse Coleman and
Frances Rinehart spent Saturday eve-

ning with Mr. and MTS. Carroll Cov-
er and family, at Keymar. Mrs.
Rinehart remained there until Sun-
day.
Mrs. Samuel McClellen and friend,

of Woodbine, Pa., spent the day,
Tuesday, with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ross, of Phil-

adelphia, Pa., spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Austin.
Mr. Harvey Miller, Mrs. Elmer

Buckey, Misses Minnie and Minerva
Miller, Mrs. Lizzie Barrick, and Mr
Patrick, all of Philadelphia, called at
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Shorb and T. L. prossnickle.
Mrs. Minnie Miller, of Woodsboro,

and Mr. John Miller, of Philadelphia,
Pa., called on Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Delaplane, on Sunday.
Those receiving certificates for per-

fect attendance at the local school,
this year, were Madelyn Kaufman,
Geraldine Grossnickle, Robert, Fay
and Thelma Austin, Annabelle De-
Berry, Richard and Floyd Smith.

A. & P. SPECIALS

DEL-MONTE RED RIPE
EARLY GARDEN TOMATOES
PEAS, 2 Cans 29c Largest Cans 3for25c

STRING BEANS
3 Cans 25c

CUM•121•1•113

Pure Open Kettle Rendered Lard, 2 lbs. 19c

Herring Roe 2 Cans 21c Grape Jam, Large Glass 21c
. -

Cream Cheese 22c lb Ann Page Preserves 2-lb Jar 29c

Lux Toilet Soap

)11=39MIN.M.0.••••••1•IMILI.1.1•11 SOL N•11,,-J.40:$1,141,0•MalMealm

3 Cakes 20c I Brillo 2 pkg 13c

Quaker Maid Oven Baked Beans, 4 cans 23c

Large 16-oz. Bar SLIM JIM RINSO
LAUNDRY SOAP PRETZELS Large Pkg

4 Bars 19c 21c lb 19c

Mason Quart Jars 79c doz
Mason Pint Jars 69c doz
Certo 29c bottle
Jar Rings 2 pkg 13c
Jar Caps 25c doz

LEAN SMOKED
HAMS

whole or half
19c

NO 1 NEW POTATOES, $1.00 per bu.

liED RIPE TOMATOES, 2 lbs. 15c
1111MIM•6161. AMAMI. •Mf•

Jumbo Cantaloupes 2 for 19c
Beets 2 bunches 11c

41111•1••••

Geren Cabbage 3-lbs 10c
Carrots 2 bunches 11c

EXTRA SPECIAL ON BANANAS
PINEAPPLES AND STRAWBERRIES

GT,11 ATLANTIC & PA
TAAEYTOWN, MO.

STATE DELEGATES TO ATTEND W. 0. W.
NATIONAL CONVENTION IN BUFFALO

Approximately Six Hundred
to Hear Reports and Pass
New laws of Association

W. 0. W. SHOWS BIG
INCREASE

The bi-annual national meeting
of the Woodmen of the World will
be held in Buffalo, New York, June
24 to June 30, according to a state-
ment issued today by President
W. A. Fraser at headquarters in
Omaha.
West Virginia, Maryland and

District of Columbia state camps
of W. 0. W. will be officially rep,-
resented by Marx W. Miller, Hager-
town, Md.; W. G. Stott, Washiag-
ton, D. C.; Sol O'Brient, Hunting-
ton, W. Va.; C. A. Bender, Grants-
ville, Md.; L. D. Snyder, Fairmont,
W. Va.

Approximately 600 delegates
from all sections of the country and
from Mexico, Porto Rico and Alas-
ka will attend. President Fraser
will preside. Many members of I
the Association from New York
State and surrounding territory are
expected to congregate in Buffet()
during the week of the convention.

The meeting will consider pro-
posed new laws, which must be
passed because of bills enacted at
recent state legislatures, President
Fraser said. The Woodmen of the
World Law Committee will attend
the convention.
One of the chief subjects for dis-

cussion will be plans for the dedica-
tion of the new W. 0. W Chapel
and Sanctuary which adjoins the
W 0. W. War Memorial Hospital
at San Antonio, Texas.
Orson Stiles, National Director

of Agents, will be in charge of the
convention of State Managers of
the Woodmen of the World, which
is to be held in conjunction with
the national meeting. The Board
of Directors and the Law Cor?-
mittee will hold a meeting in Buf-
falo on June 22, two days before
the opening of the national con-

President W. A. Fraser, through
whose leadership the Woodmen of
the World has become the largest
and richest fraternal insurance
company in the world.

The delegates have been 'meted
to a boat trip at Crystal Beach,
Canada, on June 26 and a dinner at
Niagara Falls on June 28
"Figures disclosed by the Fra-

ternal Monitor in its May issue re-
vealed that of the 121 fraternal
insurance societies in the United
States with assets of over one mil-
lion dollars, the Woodmen of the
World leads with a total of $102,-
197,925.26 assets," said President
Fraser. "This is more than double
of the assets of the next largest
and strongest society. These fig-
ures are for January 1, 1931."
The Woodmen of the World Life

Assurance A ssociatiorUncreased its
gxoss assets ,of 1931 °vet 1930 by
tile remarkable total of $5,478..
019.13.
The 41st anniversary of the

founding of the Woodmen of the
World in Omaha in 1890 was eele.
brated on June 6. Ten thousand
W. 0. W. Camps throughout the
nation cponsored anniversary cele-
krations, picnics. field days ape

vention. Ierograms on that day.



SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in.

serted under the heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
d^ess of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
counted as one word...Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies,
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.
ALL NOTICES in this column must be

uniform in style.

WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
orices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.-Frances E.
clhaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 8-2841

CAKE AND CANDY sale in front
of C. G. Bowers' store, by the Pythian
Sisters. Remember the date, Satur-
day, June 13th., at 5:00 P. M.

OAK BUFFET, Pr. 240-lb. Plat-
form Scales and Scoop, good Clothes
Wringer, for sale by J. A. Thomson,
Taneytown.

SIX OF THE STORM LOSSES, last
Sunday, near Taneytown, were cover-
ed by Storm Policies in The Home In-,'
surance Company, of New York, and
are in process of adjustment.-P. B.
Englar, Agent.

RADIO REPAIRING-All makes
and Models adjusted and repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed.-Vernon L.
Crouse, Taneytown. 6-12-tf

WE HAVE WOOD SAWED Stove
length, $4.00 per truck load.-The
Reindollar Company. 6-12-ti

LOT OF BRICK-about 400-for
sale by Frank H. Wantz, Taneytown.

FOR SALE-A 4-Burner Oil Stove,
in good condition, with 2-Burner Oven
-Miss Anna Galt.

MILK 6c QUART on Monday morn-
ing the 15th., and thereafter.-R. H.
Alexander.

FOR SALE.-Pedigreed Police
Pups, 4 males, priced very reasonable.
-Byron Stull, Taneytown, Md., R. D.
No. 3.

FOR SALE-8 Fine Pigs, 6 weeks
old.-Harvey Wantz, arney.

WANTED.-Carpenter Work or
Painting. Experience on either those
works. My price right.-F. P.
Palmer, Taneytown, Md., Phone 40R.

SOW AND PIGS, for sale by Er-
win Reaver, Walnut Grove Rd.

FOR SALE-One 1929 Chevrolet
Coupe; One 1928 Chevrolet Sedan;
one 1928 Chevrolet Cabrolet; one
Model T Ford Roadster, and one Mod-
el T Ford Tudor Sedan.-Keymar
Garage, Keymar, Md. 6-5-ti

KEYSVILLE LUTHERAN S. S.
will hold its Children's Service on the
evening of June 14, at 8 o'clock.

FOR SALE.-Two-story .Frame
Dwelling, on East Baltimore St, Tan-
eytown. For information, apply to
Dr. G. W. Demmitt. 5-292t1

FOR SALE-Garden Plants of all
kinds; also, Sweet Potato Sprouts.-
Mrs. F. P. Palmer, Phone 40R. Tan-
eytown. 4-10-tf

FOR SALE CHEAP-New Victor
Records. 50c each. Several used
Radios, Battery and Electric Sets; 1
Victrola and Radio combination, all
very cheap.-Sarbaugh's Jewelry &
Music Store. 5-8-ti

FOR RENT-Apartment at the
Central, of 680 sq. feet floor space;
newly Painted and Papered; all nec-
essary conveniences, with Electric
lights.-D. M. Mehring. 4-3-tf

FAT HOGS WANTED.-Who has
them? Stock Bulls loaned to relia-
ble farmer.-Harold S. Mehring.

1-24-ti

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.-D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-641

MR. AND MRS. HENRY LANSING-
ER GOLDEN WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. Lansinger,
for twenty-five years residents of
Hanover, on last Friday, June 5, cel-
ebrated their golden wedding anni-
versary at their home in Bruceville,
Md.
A golden wedding dinner was serv-

ed to a score of friends and relatives
who had foregathered to do honer to
Mr. and Mrs. Lansinger on this hap-
py occasion. All day long friends
kept dropping in to congratulate
them. Many handsome gifts were
received by the Lansingers, both of
whom are in the best of health.
Among those present were the two

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Lansing-
er, Mrs. John Little, of Hanover, and
Mrs. Florence Hamilton, .of Philadel-
phia; Mrs. Sally Frock and Mr.
Henry Stauffer, sister and brother of
Mrs. Lansinger, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Lansinger, her sister-in-law; Miss
Evelyn Young, of Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Little and their
daughter, Sibye, Miss Ruth Harding,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gobrecht, of
Hanover; Mr. and Mrs. John Lieb,
Miss Pauline Lieb,Mr. Frederick Lieb
and Miss Mary C. Craig, of Bruce-
ville.

in eighteen eighty-one,
In Bonneauville, Pa.,
A youthful pair were wedded.
God blessed the happy day.

He gave them dower of children
To he their joy and pride, j
Courage to meet life's trials'
And face them side by side.

The youthful strength of Henry
And Nancy's girlish grace
Are gone, but life has given
Things better in their place.

The philosophic outlook
That comes but with the years,
And womanhood's heart wisdom
That's only learned through tears.

Respect of friends and neighbors,
The love of all their kin.
And, hest reward of labors,
A home with peace within.

Now to their golden wedding
They bring tried hearts of gold.
May earthly joy attend them
Till Heaveri's great joys unfold!

-MARY C. CRAIG.

J. Frank Sell, deceased, will offer at

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Piney Creek Presbyterian-Preach-
ing Service, 9:30; Sabbath School, at
10:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian.-Sabbath

School, 10:00; Christian Endeavor,
7:15; Preaching Service, 8:00.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
Sunday School, 9:00;Morning Wor-

ship, 10:30; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.

Silver Run Lutheran Charge-S. S.,
9:30; Preaching, 10:30; Evening Ser-
vice, 7:30.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown-Sun-
day School, 9:00; Children's-day ex-
ercises, at 10:00; Sr. and Jr. Luther
League, 7:00; Worship, 8:00; Pray-
er-Meeting, Wednesday evening, 8:00.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, Harney
Church-9:30, Sunday School; 10:30,
Preaching Service.
Taneytown Church-9:30I, Sunday

School; 10:30, Prayer and Praise;
2:00, Pilgrimage and Memorial Ser-
vice, of Mt. Pleasant U. B. Church. I
7:30, Children's-day Service. Penn-
sylvania Conference Christian En-
deavor Convention will convene next
week at Waynesboro, Pa., June 16-18.

•
Keysville Lutheran Church-Preach

ing Services, 9:00; S. S., 10:00; C. E.
Society, 7:00; Children's-day Ser-
vices, 8:00.

Uniontown Lutheran !Charge, St.
Paul's-S. S., 9:30; Divine Worship,
10:30.

Baust.-Children'S-day Service, at
7:30.
Mt. Union-S. S., 9:00; C. E., 7:30.
Winters-The Aid Society will meet

at the home of Mrs. Herbert Crawmer
Friday night, June 12th.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.-S.
School, 9:15; Children's-day Service,
under the auspices of the Sunday
School, 10:15; C. E., 7:00; Evening
Service, at 8:00.

Keysville.-Service, 8:00; Sunday
School, 9:00.

Manchester U. B. Charge, Manches-
ter Church-Worship, 8:30.

Bixler's Churcsh.-,Chlidren's-day
Service, at 10.00.

Miller's Church.-Chilthen's-day
Service, 10:00; C. E. Service, 7:30.
Mt, Zion Church-Children's Day

Service, 2:30; C. E. Service, 7:30.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Snyders-
burg-Worship, 8:30; S. S, 9:30.

Manchester-S. S., 9:30; Worship,
10:30; C. E., 6:30; Children's-day
program, 7:30.
Lineboro-S. S., 1:00; Worship, at

2:00; Daily Vacation Bible School will
be held the week beginning with
June 29th.

Administrators' Sale
OF -

Personal Property

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
(Continued from First Page.)

E. E. Stuller, $16,500; N. C. Erb,
$18,000. Allen Feeser, $18,652.
The contract will be awarded to the a.

lowest bidder as soon as the budget is
returned by the County Commission-
ers showing that the amount request-
ed has been granted.
The Superintendent reported the

situation in reference to the purchase
of land for the erection of the Union-
town building. Mrs. Alda Stoner
owns the only land there available
for the purpose. She wants $2,000
for it. The Board after talking the
matter over with her in person and
after due consideration of her terms,
authorized a committee, consisting
of Commissioner Koons and Superin-
tendent Unger to write to her offer-
ing her $750 for her land. If she
did not accept this amount the com-
mittee was authorized to have con-
demnation proceedings started.
The committee consisting of Mr. J.

Pearre Wantz, Mr. J. H. Allender and
Superintendent Unger, appointed to
report on the selection of a site for
the Westminster school building,
made its report to the Board. The
land owned by Crowl and Shriver on
Longwell Avenue was thought to be
the most suitable site. The same
committee was authorized to take the
necessary step to obtain this land.

After a further consideration of the
bus contracts, the results arrived at
were identical with previous conclu-
sions.
A delegation representing the Ale-

sia community came before the Board
with a petition requesting that Alesia
school be re-opened. This the Board
declined to do.
The budget for the coming year

was submitted for final approval. The
amomit for current expenses to be
raised by the county is $304,386.19
which includes the deficiency item re-
quired to meet the expenses of the
past year, close to $20,000 below the
requirements of last year. This is
brought about by the consolidation of
eighteen rural schools. In addition to
this the capital outlay is $105,843.18,
which is distributed as follows: 1 for
land, building plans, architect's fees
and preliminary operations for a new
high school in Westminster $25,000,of
which $4,000 was levied for in 1921
and is now in the treasury of the
County Commissioners ;$15,000 for the
construction of an additional building
at Uniontown,$9,488.58 for a sanitary
addition to the Westminster school
building on Center Street, a long
needed and very much required addi-
tion to that building. This will be
just as necessary if the high school is
removed from this building, as it is
now, because the building will be used
in future as an elementary school.
Further items are new equipment for
Sykesville, Union Bridge and West-
minster, amounting to $6,200; altera-
tions to old buildings at Sykesville,
Mechanicsville and Mt. Airy, amount-
ing to $4,705; and improvements to
sites, curb and pavement at Taney-
town pump, pressure tank and plumb-
ing at Winfield and the grading of the
ground at Sykesville, $2,200.60. The
items as detailed above are not based
on estimates, but on the actual lowest
bids or prices available. Under debt
service, $6,511.30 is required. This
was created this year because insuf-

of the Real Estate of John Alonza ficient funds were available under in-
Myers, deceased; situate in Carroll structional service to meet the in-
County, Maryland, on creased enrollment in high school and

SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1931. transportation that came about after
The heirs-at-law of John Alonza the opening of schools in September,

Myers, deceased, will sell at public 1930. This is a mandatory item un-
sale on the premises, in Myers' Dis.. der the law and the County Commis-
trict, Carsoll County, Maryland; along sioners are required to provide same.
the road leading from Silver Run to The request of the Union Street
Hump's Station, just off the stone Church for a contribution for the use
road and 3/4 mile from hard road; and of the church for commencement was
adjoining lands of William P. Halter, disapproved.
Russell Myers and others; containing Mayberry, having raised $11.50 for

6 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less. Improved with a 21/2-
story, frame, shingle roof, dwelling
house, frame barn, hog stable, smoke a year ago to give a cup to the win-house and chicken house; good pure ner of the Athletic Meet. The Sup-
spring of water and a variety of erintendent was authorized to orderfruit trees in bearing condition, a cup.
This property is ideal for a home Superintendent Unger called atten-and raising of chickens. tion to the advisability of adding a
Sale to begin promptly, at 1 o'clock wind instrument instructor to the

P. M., when terms and conditions will educational work of the county. The
be made known by- Board decided to postpone the de-

M. ADA BELL, cision on this matter.
BEAU LAH G. HARNISH, Superintendent Unger called the

Administrators of the Estate of attention of the Board to the opinion
John .Alonza Myers, deceased, rendered by the Attorney General

J. ARTHUR BOYD, Auct. 6-12-2t with respect to farming out into the
county and constquently into the
schools the children of the Children's
Aid Society.
The Board adjourned at 12:45 P. M.

The underSigned administrators of MARRIAGE LICENSES.

PUBLIC SALE

additional equipment in the school,was
granted the usual sum of $10.00.
Superintendent Unger called atten-

tion to the authorization of the Board

ipublic sale, at Chas. A. Baker's, on Sherman P. Eyler and Hollice H.the Taneytown-Westminster State Herbert, Woodsboro, Md.Road, about 1% miles east of Taney- Geo. R. N. Hitchcock and Rachaeltown, on E. Martin, Westminster. !SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1931, James P. G. Spratt and Aldie R. .
at 1:00 o'clock, P. M., sharp, the fol- Zumbrum, Manchester.
lowing personal property: David B. Strayer and Josephine V.

ONE HORSE, Senft, York, Pa.
Charles W. Forsythe and Edna M.wheelbarrow, disc drill, platform Cleaver, Hanover, Pa.scales, bag truck, lot of tools, shovel Virgie G. Sterner and Renie E. My-plow, one buggy,2 oil drums, pump, ers, Glen Rock, Pa.

corn fork, Bedroom Suite, rocking Ethan A. Brown and Mary H. New-chair, stand, stand, commode, clock, couch; pher, Harrisburg, Pa.
Wesley L. Steigerwalt and Arlene

6 SHARES TANEYTOWN GRAIN L. Sebring, Lehighton, Pa.
AND SUPPLY CO. STOCK Edward E. Deitz and Beulah M.

and Harris, Hampstead.
10 SHARES CARROLL CO. FAIR Melvin L. Rupprecht and Evelyn

ASSOCIATION STOCK. Poe. Baltimore, Md.

TERMS OF SALE-CASH. 
James R. Gilbert and Pauline Driv-

er. Catonsville, Md.
Kenneth L. Robertson and Ruth I.

Houck, Westminster.
LILLIAN M. BAKER,
RALPH F. SELL,
MELVIN H. SELL,

Administrators.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
CHAS. A. BAKER, Clerk. 6-12-2t

NOTIC: TO MEDI 11 /RS
This is to Ore notice 'that the sub-

scribers have obtained from the Orlhans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md.. letters
of administration upon the estate of

JACOB FRANKLIN SELL,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased.
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers properly authenticated.
to the subscribers, on or before the 10th
day of January. 1932: they may otherwise
by law he excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under our hands this 12th. day of

June, 1931.

6-12-5t

LILLIAN M. BAKER,
RALPH F. SELL,
MELVIN H. SELL,

Adinln 1st r tors.

Sheriff Composed Songs
for His Own Campaign

Jackson, Miss.-When Gillis Gato,
south Mississippi sheriff, started cam-
paigning for railroad commissioner of
the state, he wrote a number of songs
about himself.
At each town where he was sched-

uled to appear he would make his
"stage speech," strum his guital and
sing his songs. Most of them were
about himself and told of his desire
that voters work for him and nomi-
nate him for the commissionership.
Gato, a veteran peace officer, is

knows as the "singing sheriff."
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SEE THE SPECIAL I

AT iii76-6-4411-6-61Fli 6464 6-61-6 6 6 •

TAN EYTOWN , MD.

1
1

KOONS MOTOR CO.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17th., 1931

2:00 to 10:00 P. M.

ADMISSION FREE

SEE and HEAR

THE TALKING PICTURE
"A Tour Through the Ford Factory .9 .9

Thousands of people from all over the world visit the Ford plant every year. Now
this vast industrial organization is brought direct to you by an intensely interesting
Talking Motion Picture.

Come and see where and how America's most popular motor car is built.
Only when you see and hear how efficiency, eccnomy and craftsmanship have been
put into volume production can you realize how so much extra value can be given
in the Ford car without increase in price.

Special Showing of Latest Ford Cars
and Many Trucks

Don't miss the new Ford De Luxe Body There are many other features on dis-
Types. Distinctive in line and color, play that in themselves make this Spec-
Smart in their new appointments. Rich ial Ford Exhibit well worth a visit. You
and luxurioas in their interior trim and will learn about the safety of the shatter-
upholstery. You'll be interested, too, proof glass windshield, the strength of
in the reasons why so many manufac- the sturdy Ford steel-spoke wheels, the
turers and stores have chosen the rug- comfort of the Houdaille double-acting
ged Ford truck and the swift Ford de- hydraulic shock absorbers, and the
livery cars. brilliance of the Rustless Steel.

KO S MOTO O.
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WILL...kJ TO I-..Y

Suitor-I came to ask you for youi
daughter's hand.
Father-Have you any money, young

man?
Suitor-Sure thing. How high\ du

you quote her?

Ins and Outs
I We always know beyo“d a doubt

When politicians seek to win
They want to put somebody out
And thereby put somebody in.

Ominous
Hubby-I hear that young Mont-

morency has just hecothe engaged to
Mazian Lever.
Wife-Well, I hope he won't.
Hubby-Won't what?
Wife-Marry ,an' leave her!

How It Happened
Williams-Jones says he started in

business on a shoestring.
Taylor-Yes. You see, the boss

broke his shoestring and when he
stooped to tie it Jones scooped the
money out of the cash reg, ter.

he s-iked It
"And is there any instrument you

can play?" asi;ed the hostess, who
was pryssing her guests to provide en-
tertainment.
"Not away from home," Jenkins re-

"That's queer! What do you play at
home?"

"Sk-.!ond fiddle!"

ON WHAT CHARGE?

'Yes, indeed, in London I was pre-
sented at court."
"What did they charge you with?"

A Classic Confession
Diogenes remarked: "Ah, me,
On earth there is no honest elf,

For, to speak trutkully and free,
I'm something of a bluff myself!"

That Is Progress
Prof. Hollottei--l've worked ten

years translating this Egyptian cunei-
form.

Prof. Piffiebean-And what does It
say?

Prof. Holloto-)-Etoain Shrdiu.

.ere!
Mae-That car looks terrible. I

•1ever would buy it.
Irate Second-Hand Dealer-- You

would look the same way yourself if
you had no paint on you for three
7ears.

Barnyard Chatter
Poland ChIna-What's that bantam
•ster stryi-in': about now for?
ItazerbeCir-7Didn't you see the boss'

•,lane take off? Well, he thinks he
,•hased it away.

Gr-r-r1
"I kv.d to dis, barge my nurse for

"Whnt did she do?"
"She kicked poor lido for biting the

baby."

DIRE'VENGEANCE

Wife's Lover-Yes,
your wife. What are

me?
Husband-Yes, I'm

-if you ever bring

r1.111=12114:C

I ran away with
you going to do

going to kill you
her hack.
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WASHINGTON'S PIED
PIPER RESIGNS JOB

Sees No Future in Work of
Catching Rats.

Washington.—The Pied Piper has
quit. A lifetime consisting of nothing
more inspiring than luring rats to
that bourne whence no traveler re-
turns holds no charms for A. Gentry,
rat catcher in ordinary of the Nation-
al Capital. Gentry's soul cherishes
loftier ambitions.
"Rats!" he said, in commenting on

his resignation. "'Big rats, little rats,
fat rats, scrawny rats'—they're all
just rats to me.
"And after you have succeeded in

trapping them what have you to show
for your pains. Just rats and 40 cents
an hour. I tell you, sir, a man's life
Is too important to be frittered away
In that fashion.

A Poor Profession.
"You may well say that catching

federal rats is a public service, and
many and boy, I've taught some
big ones in my time, but I have been
forced reluctantly to the conclusion
that rat trapping is not my metier.
There's no future in it. A long vista
of deceased rodents—nothing more."

Gentry's nightly feud with the fed-
eral rats is fought out on a field of
the rats' own choosing—the old Cen-
ter market district. It was here a
short time ago that two young ladies
from Virginia—students of heraldry—
were frightened out of several years'
growth by a platoon of the pests ere
circling their car and defying them to
enter. It took the authority of a
policeman to persuade them to dis-
perse.

Pressed Into Service.

So A. Gentry, fifty, champion prairie
dog killer of Wyoming, was looked up.
"Will you rid us of our rats?"
"Pleasure."
"Hired."
Six rats a night for several nights

convinced the Pied Piper that other

fields beckoned. Just where they are
he would not state for publication.
Enough that he is through as a har-
rier of rodents. Prairie dogs, then
rats! Enough is enough.

Monument Man Rules
City With Undertaker

Maquoketa, Iowa.—This is not a
dead city by any manner of means,
despite the fact that it is run by an
undertaker and a monument dealer.
The city, through Mayor J. B. Har-
rison, undertaker, has just hired as
Its manager P. C. Wray, who has been,
engaged in the monument business for
years. Both men promise to inject new
life into the city and cut down its
running expenses.

Poor Grades; Kill Prof.
Berlin, Germany.—The newspaper

Tempo reported from Warsaw that
high school boys at the town of Bel-
chatoff ambushed and killed their high
school instructor, Professor Chodzko,
whom they held responsible for their
poor report cards.
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Husband's Pranks
Result in Divorce

Chi ea go. —B es a use herbus-
and enjoyed leaving notes say-

'rig he had committed suicide
:nd played other similar pranks,

Nlary Strinke. twenty-One
d t 1vtl;':•P.

Remarkable Jaw Power
of East Indian Lizard

The strength of jaw of warmblood-
ed animals cannot compare with that
of reptiles, an article in Pearson's
Weekly points out The bulldog and
mastiff are famous for their strength
of grip and the hyena is said to be
able to bite through the thigh bone
of an ox to extract the marrow, but
they take back seats to the power and
tenacity of a lizard in the Calcutta
reptile house. •

The lizard was of the sort known
as the "go-samp" and weighed
about 100 pounds. As it was being
drawn out of the cage which it
shared with the pythons, it seized a
twelve foot snake by the neck.
Locked together, the two creatures

were drawn out. Keepers made every
effort to lever the jaws of the lizard
apart. But it was useless, and the
python's neck was fiat as a pancake
when at last the lizard let go.

A record illustration of the mus-
cular power of the turtle was given
by the late Frank Bullen. He and
his mates captured an immense turtle
weighing 1,800 pounds and cut it open.
They removed all the meat and left
only the head attached to the shell.
A young man began examining the

head and foolishly put his fingers into
the turtle's mouth. They were bitten
off as cleanly as if they had been cut.

Historian Sees Symbol
in "Song of Nibelungs"

A strange theory, according to which
the famous "Song of the Nibelnngs"
Is partly a symbolic description of
metallurgical processes, has been
published by the German historian,
Carl Ludwig Ants. While Herr A.ntz
does not deny that some of the per-
sonalities and motives of the song
may have a historical background, his
thesis is that the poet of the Nibe-
lungs used old fairy tales and myths
merely as a garment. The life of Sieg-
fried, Herr Antz contends, is full of
such indications. In his opinion, it is
highly remarkable that metals have
been mined in the territory around the
city of Worms, the seat of the Nibe-
lungs, for several thousand years.
Siegfried's fight against the dragon is
explained as a symbolic interpreta-
tion of mining. Brunhilde, who lived
in Brittany (not in Iceland), is de-
scribed as the queen of tin, and Sieg-
fried conquers her for Gunther, the
king of copper. Gunther (copper)
marries Brunhilde (tin) and the re-
snit is bronze. Alberich, the dwarf, is
a miner who reveals the secret of
mining to Siegfried.

Britons Unearth Skeleton
Believed 4,000 Years Old
Brighton, England.—This seaside

town has a rival to the famous "Peip-
ing Man" which was found on the
cliffs here recently. A well-preserved
skeleton, said to be at least 4,000
years old, is Brighton's latest bid for
tourist trade. Experts who examined
this "Homo Brightonensis" were not
able to tell whether it was a man or
a woman.
Brighton discovered its family skel-

eton in a sewer. Despite its plebian
grave, Brightonians are confident
their ancestor was a person of con-
siderable importance in the days of
Babylon, Nineveh and Tyre. The ex-
perts said it was a person of mature
age.
The skeleton supplied another

strange link between the past and
the present. It was found lying on its
side with its knees drawn up toward
Its chin. This is said to be the com-
mon sleeping posture of the older in-
habitants to this day.

MOUNT VERNON HOME WAS
FURNISHED BY WASHINGTON

Old Bills Show George, Not Martha,
Was Our First Interior

Decorator.

Paris.—The ancient bills of lading
show conclusively that George Wash-
ington, not Martha, was the first in-
terior decorator in America.

It was he who furnished Mount Ver-
non, planned the type of furnishings
to be used, where they should go and
even selected the curtains and drap-
eries to hang at the many windows of
the great house.
This information came to light in

an interview with Miss Frances Wolfe,
who is in charge of the interior dec-
orating and furnishing of the French
Mount Vernon erected in the Bois de
Vincennes for the French colonial ex-
position.
"England supplied practically all of

the furniture as well as the clothes
used by George and Martha," said
Miss Wolfe, while Grand Rapids has
equipped the Mount Vernon of Paris.
Fourteen different furniture com-
panies have donated fine reproductions
of the original Presidential mansion
setting. The electric light furnish-
ings and all of the mantelpieces have
tome from Detroit, and many au-
thentic bits of silver and accessories
have been picked up, or donated, or
loaned.
"New York has furnished us with

all the fabrics to be used in the man-
sion here," said Miss Wolfe, "and the
designs and materials have been
copied as nearly as possible from the
originals. We have had to search
for samples of the originals in mu-
seums and private collections, make
sketches of them and then have them
made up. It has all been terribly in-
teresting but we have had our
troubles," she added.
"Martha may have had a lot to

say about what went into the orig-
inal Mount Vernon, but it was George
who did the ordering, and in search-
ing through old records and docu-
ments we found that he did most of
the arranging when the furniture ar-
rived from England."

Arizona Seeking Land
for Canal to Tidewater

Phoenix, Ariz.—Gaining a seaport
for a landbound state is a task for
giants, Arizona political and business
leaders have learned. .Despite obsta-
cles, however, there is no abatement
in a drive to accomplish that task.
Were it a mere engineering job, Ari-

zona would have had a deep water
outlet long ago. Tidewater is only
100 miles away, but between the Ari-
zona border and that coveted goal lies
territory belonging to another nation.
The proposal involves the digging

of a canal, or utilization of the Colo-
rado river chanel, from the Arizona-
California-Mexico junction at Yuma to
the Gulf of California.
Due to the stymie of international-

ism, the matter soon passed from the
hands of Arizona and became an af-
fair bete4en the United States and
Mexico. This prompted Senator Hen-
ry F. Ashurst to introduce a resolu-
tion in the United States senate asking
that negotiations for title to a strip
of Mexican land be acquired.
As an engineering feat, the matter

Is comparatively simple. Less work
would he required than was necessary
for the canal from the Gulf of Mexico
to Houston, Texas. Dredging would be
easier than that d,me in clearing a 35-
foot clrannel in the Columbia from
Portland, Ore., to the river's mouth
at AQtorin.

Pigeons Coo at Guests,
Lose'White House Home

Washington.—The eaves of the front
portico of the White House are be-
ing remodelad to dispossess a horde of
cooing pigeons that had established
themselves there. Across from the
White House is Lafayette park, which
is almost as famous an abode for pig-
eons as St. Mark's square, Venice.
The birds found that fresh peanuts
were being placed on the White House
lawn for native squirrels and moved
across the street to dip into the squir-
rels' larder.

Carpenters were put to work to
place pasteboard across the eaves in
order to keep out the unwelcome vis-
itors, who at times set up a din of
cooing when famous guests and states-
men were arriving and departing from
the White House.

Health Survey Shows
Student's Job Safest

Detroit.—Being a student is the saf-
est of all occupations, according to the
annual report of Dr. John Sundwall,
director of hygiene of public health at
the University of Michigan.
Recorded student deaths during 1930

were only .55 per 1,000, as compared
with four or five per 1,000 in groups
of the same age outside the university,
Doctor Sundwall's report showed.
Half the deaths resulted from vio-

lence or injuries, the report said, Doc-
tor Sundwall admitting that he saw
no way of curbing the "characteristic
recklessness" of college students.

Man Carries Piece of
Copper in Head 11 Years
Ellington, Conn.—Eleven years aft-

er J. B. De Carl!, garageraan, lost an
eye in an explosion, he suffered pains
in his throat. X-ray pictures were
taken at Hartford hospital and a large
piece of copper was discovered near
the root of his tongue. An operation
was successful.

Mexico Plans Dredging
of Abandoned Harbors

Mexico City.—Many harbors on the
Pacific ocean and the Gulf of Mexico,
which, in the last few years, practical-
ly have been abandoned, will be im-
proved during the present year, it has
been announced by the ministry of
communications.
Dredges at present are at the Vera

Cruz harbor and in the Panuco river
at Tampico, and very soon a third
dredge is due to arrive from England
at Salina Cruz, an abandoned tropical
Pacific port. Another is due in July,
to be used at Manzanillo, Mazatlan
and Guaymas on the West coast and
at the Lower California ports. Puerto
Mexico and other lower Gulf of Mex-
ico ports are also included in the im-
provement program.

State's New Death House
Still Without a Victim

Santa Fe, N. M.—No one has been
put to death in New Mexico's now
$20,000 death house, which was built
after the 1929 legislature changed the
mode of death from hanging to elec-
trocution. And now there is before
the New Mexico legislators a bill to
abolish capital punishment and sub-
stitute life imprisonment. isive men
are under death sentences now, some
originally sentenced to be hanged,
some to be electrocuted. The ques-
tion now is pending in the Supreme
court as to whether those at first sen
tenced to be hanged can be put to
death in the electric chair.

WIN BATTLE ON
CHILD DISEASES

Expectation of Life at Birth
Is Increased From
48 to 58 Years.

Washington.—Up to the present
time, according to the United States
public health service, the most sig-
nificant advances in public health
achievement have been manifested
among the lower age groups. It is true,
of course, that the great sanitary re-
forms, such as the filtration of water
supplies, have remarkably diminished
diseases of certain kinds among all
ages and classes of persons, but the
actual saving of life has been most
pronounced among children, and
especially little children and infants.
It is for this reason that the expecta-
tion of life at birth—that is, the aver-
age length of time that all children
born at a given time will live—has
increased from 48 to about 58 years
in the last 20 years.
This is very encouraging, because it

shows clearly that much of the disease
from which the human race has been
suffering, and many early deaths, can
be avoided if specialists put their best
existing sanitary knowledge into prac-
tice. But while it is gratifying to know
that the nation is on the right track
In the battle against disease, it is true
that there is another side to the pic-
ture—a great wastage of health and
life still continues, due to the failure
to apply existing knowledge.

Avoidance Still Is Need.
There are some diseases which may

be controlled and eventually eradicat-
ed by general measures undertaken
by the community in which the in-
dividual citizen is seldom called upon
to take part. There are a great many
other diseases, however, for which as
yet no general measures have been
devised, and in the avoidance of which
the individual is called upon to exert
his own initiative. Conspicuous amens
such diseases are those conditions
which are prevented by immunization.

It may be freely granted that the
Inoculation of individuals in order
to render them immune to one dis-
ease or another is not an ideal pro-
cedure. Health officials wish as much
as any one else does that there were
some simpler general measure which
would make this procedure unneces-
sary; in fact, for many years they
have been attempting control by
such means as quarantine, isolation
and disinfection to check the spread
of communicable disease.
These efforts have met with some

measure of success in the case of cer-
tain diseases. For example, it has been
possible to reduce typhoid fever to the
disappearing point by the sanitary
control of water and milk supplies, and
yellow fever and bubonic plague may
readily be controlled in progressive
communities by measures against the
mosquito and the rat, respectively.
On the other hand, smallpox, diph-

theria, scarlet fever and a number of
other common infections have never
shown much amenability to control by
any means other than by actually im-
munizing each susceptible individual.

Disease Unnecessary.

According to the public health serv-
ice there is really no need for any one
nowadays ever to have either small-
pox or diphtheria, and those diseases,
as is well known, have been in the past
among the most deadly of scourges.
Vaccination against smallpox, repeated
In a few years, will protect against
smallpox.
Such great improvements have

been made since the introduction of
this method that no one should hesi-
tate to have his children vaccinated
during the first year of life.

X-Ray May Determine
Old Painting Existence

Philadelphia.—The X-ray method of
determining whether an old painting
is genuine may be utilized to learn if
a Gilbert Stuart masterpiece hides un-
der the more recent coat of paint ap-
plied to the sign of the old king of
Prussia tavern.
The sign is now owned by the Ger-

mantown Historical society. Local
traditions say that Stuart painted the
original, and many old residents of
Germantown believe that the ancient
sign, which witnessed the march of
the continentals under Washington.
was covered with paint during the
last 50 years.

Dog That Rides Surf
Board Is Real Sea Dog •

Honolulu.—A real sea dog is owned
by Philip Auna here. Night Hawk Is
the name of the Irish terrier, and it
is thought to be the only dog in the
world who can ride a surfboat. It took
Auna three months to teach the dog
how to ride the waves on the flimsy
craft. Dog and master spend an hour
each day at the sport.

*****************-x-********
***. "Stop" Sign Halts

Car; Driver Dies
* Los Angeles.—A "stop" sign
* flashed at a boulevard here and
* Frank D. Lovett, sixty-one,
* brought his automobile to a halt.
* When the "go" sign came the

Lovett car failed to move.
* Other motorists honked horns „.

for a time and then investi- *
* gated. Lovett had died from 4:

Gam disease. :1/4

*
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BUILDS YACHT FOR
SCIENTIFIC STUDY

Sportsman Will Gather Data in
Pacific Ocean.

Long Beach, Calif.—One of the cost-
liest pleasure craft ever completed on
the Pacific coast was launched here
recently for Capt. A. Allan Hancock
of Los Angeles, sportsman, "godfa-
ther" of a city and mariner.
The craft is Valero III, a 195-foot

twin screw steel Diesel cruiser, driven
by two 850 horse power engines. She
has a cruising radius of 9,500 miles.
During the coming years Capt. Han-

cock will use the craft for scientific
cruises in South Pacific waters. Re-
sembling a navy light cruiser in lines,
the usual luxurious furnishings of a
yacht have been dispensed with, and
It has been outfitted only with neces-
sities for a long cruise.

Captain Hancock several years ago
became interested in Santa Maria, sit-
uated in the northern part of Santa
Barbara county. The center of a large
agricultural area, the civic spirit of
the town interested him, and he decid-
ed to "grow up" with it.
His first move was to buy the Santa

Maria Valley railroad, a small stand-
ard gauge road extending down the
valley from Guadalupe, lettuce grow-
ing center of California. The entire
line was rebuilt under Captain Han.
cock's direction, and new rolling stock,
including locomotives, was added.
Next he built packing houses, the

most modern in the valley, where
farmers take their produce for ship-
ment to market. He bought a ranch
near the eastern terminus of the line,
hired the county farm adviser as man-
ager, and developed one of the most
notable model farms of the state.

Has Flying Field.
A radio station also was erected by

Hancock to extol the virtues of the
community.
And as a fitting climax to his efforts

to aid the thriving community, he
founded and endowed the Hancock
College of Aeronautics, which draws
young men from all parts of the coun-
try for a thorough education in flying.

Library of Congress to
Buy Books Owned by Czar
Washington.—The Library of Con-

gress has announced it will purchase
part of the library which was once
the property of the former royal fam-
ily of Russia.
No mention was made of the price

involved. The books will be obtained
from Israel Peristein of New York,
who acquired the Russian collection a
few months ago from a state concern
dealing in books in Soviet Russia.
The collection is said to embrace

about 1,700 volumes. It includes books
that belonged to Alexander II, Alex-
ander III, Nicholas I, the Count Alexis,
and the Empress Marie Feodorovna,
wife of Alexander HI.
The collection formerly was in the

winter palace at Leningrad. The pur-
chase includes numerous secret docu-
ments embraced in more than 50 vol-
umes which had belonged to the gen-
eral staff of Russia and related to mil-
itary preparedness of various coun-
tries adjacent to Russia.
The books are printed in Russian,

French, German, English and other
languages.

Warning of Quakes Is
Sought in New Device

Philadelphia. — Scientists of the
United States government are working
on an ultra-sensitive instrument which
will locate earthquakes two hours be-
fore they occur, according to Capt.
Nicholas Heck, chief of the division of
terrestrial magnetism and seismolo-
gy of the coast and geodetic survey.
captain Heck left here recently for
California to begin an intensive study
of earthquakes.
"One instrument has been developed

In Washington, but has not as yet
been constructed for actual work in
the field," the captain said.

Dog With Perfect Record
May Get School Diploma

Forrest City, Ark.—When gradua-
tion exercises are held at the city
schools this spring, a dog may receive
a diploma. The dog has a perfect daily
attendance record for the last eight
years, attending classes with Addison
Bradford, its youthful owner. The stu-
dents voted that "Fritz," the dog,
should receive the diploma and school
authorities have indicated they will
grant the request. "Fritz" is a terrier.

Soviet Increases Tax
on Church Workers

Moscow.—The Soviet finance com-
mittee ordered the tax rate on the
income of priests and church workers
increased by 75 per cent over the 1929
scale. The new rate was declared
retroactive and will apply also to the
1930 income of the religious groups.
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x Driver Wrecks Auto
y
t. •S:

to Save Life of Dog :.'.:.
1
‘T Westport, Conn.—A pet dog 4i ty owes its life to the fact that
y ..y when it ran across the highway 'y
x here Zenon Hackey was so kind-
4 hearted he swerved his automo-
X bile off the road, the machine t.
I.

:y overturning and plunging 30 feet :*
X into salt marshes.
t .4.1
X "Well, I'm glad I avoided the X
x
; 

(log," saki the driver as he 
.I.
. e.X climbed back. to the road.
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Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
v Lesson'

(By REV. P. 13, FITZWATER. D. D.. Mem-
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago.)
((5), 1931, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 14

THE RESURRECTION AND THE
ASCENSION

GOLDEN TEXT-Who is he that
condemneth? It is Christ that died,
yea, rather, that is risen again, who
Is even at the right hand of God, who
maketh intercession for us.
LESSON TEXT-Luke 24:25-51.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus Living Now.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Jesus Living Now..
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-Our Living Lord.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-The Meaning of the Resurreotion..

The resurrection of Christ is one of
the foundation truths of Christianity.
It is the grand proof that Christ was
what he claimed to be-the Messiah,
the Son of God (Matt. 12:39, 40; John
2:19-21).

I. The Empty Tomb (vv. 1-12).
Luke does not enter into a descrip-

tion of the manner of the resurrection
of Christ or offer any proof of the
fact other than that the tomb was •
empty. He does, however, indicate the.
process by which the disciples had be-
come convinced of its reality.
1. The testimony of the men in

shining apparel (vv. 4-6). The wom-
en who had come to the sepulcher
bringing spices found the stone rolled
away and the sepulcher empty. While
they were in a state of perplexity
these men in shining garments in-
formed them that Jesus had arisen.

2. The report of the women to the ,
disciples (vv. 7-11). The women be-
lieved the announcement made to them
because they found that it was in
agreement with what Jesus had proph-
esied. They immediately reported the '
fact of the empty tomb to the dis-
ciples.

3. Peter investigating (v. 12). Peter
was so impressed with the news
brought by the women concerning the
empty tomb that he ran to see whether
the report was true. He was convinced
that the tomb was empty, but was per-
plexed over the matter. If he had be-
lieved the words of the Lord his per-
sonal Investigation would have cleared :
the matter in his mind.

It. Two Discouraged Disciples (vv.
13-35).

1. The walk to Emmaus (vv. 13-15).
Emmaus was seven and a half miles
northwest of Jerusalem. The topic
of conversation was the tragedy of
the cross and the resurrection rumors.
So little had the Lord's teaching about
his resurrection impressed the dis-
ciples that the reports which the wom-
en brought were to them as idle tales.

2. An unrecognized companion (vv.
16-24).

a. Who he was (v. 15). While they
reasoned together on the wonderful
events of the last few days, Jesus
joined them. Even when he questioned
them concerning their sadness they
did not recognize him.
b. His question (v. 17). Perceiv-

ing their sadness and perplexity he
sought to help them by calling forth
an expression of their grief.

• e. Their answer (vv. 18-24). His
question so surprised them that they
thought him a stranger in Jerusalem,
for the condemnation and crucifixion
were so recent and notorious that no
one that had lived in Jerusalem could
be ignorant of them.

3. The Scriptures opened (vv. 25-
'31).

a. His rebuke (v.. 25-30). Jesus
did not rebuke them for not believ-
ing the strange stories they had heard,
but for ignorance and lack of confi-
dence in the Old Testament Scrip-
tures, the very center and heart of
which have to do with the death and
resurrection of Christ.

b. Jesus recognized (vv. 31-35)•
While sitting at meat with the dis-
eiples they perceived him as the Lord
when they saw him bless the bread
and distribute it. They were so filled
with joy over this revelation that they
hastened to Jerusalem to tell the
other disciples of his resurrection.

III. Jesus Stands In the Midst of
the Eleven (vv. 38-47).

1. He said, "Peace be unto you"
(vv. 38, 37). Instead of receiving
peace from him, they were terrified
and affrighted.

2. He showed them his hands and
his feet (vv. 38-40). He gave them
tangible evidence that he was not a
mere spirit.
8. He ate before them (vv. 41-45).
4. He commissioned them to evan-

gelize the world (vv. 46-49). They
were to testify concerning his shed
blood and resurrection and on this
ground they were to preach repentance
and remission of sins to all nations.

Jesus Ascends Into Heaven (vv.
50, 51).
Having given them the parting mes-

sage to evangelize the world, he
ascended into heaven.

The Bible Not a Puzzle
Remember that the Bible is not a

puzzle for wise heads, but a lamp for
a wayfaring man.-Daniel Moore.

Happiness

What right has anyone to be happy
who has never made anyone else
happy?-Christian Faith.

We Need Not Fear
We need not fear Jesus as the judge

if we know him as our Savior.-
Christian Faith.

Crocodiles Victims of
Their Own Bad Temper

Crocodiles have been endowed be-
yond other creatures with the gift of
tears and are believed to find it a
business asset. While the world has
stood gaping at the spectacle of so
tearful a reptile, the crocodile has
gaped to greater purpose. Now, how-
ever, he is to lose the advantage of
surprise and his tears will be a puz-
zle no longer, says the London Times.
Imperial scientific research has found
out something about crocodiles which
It would be very decidedly worth their
own while to know.
Researches carried on in Uganda

have shown that crocodiles have a
secret grief. They are very human in
some ways and are inclined to sleep
with their mouths open. There is
nothing wrong so far, and if croco-
diles pass most of their lives in a
snooze nobody will complain. But it
appears that the tsetse fly is addicted
to walking around the open mouths of
sleeping crocodiles and to biting the
softer parts.

Crocodiles let this irritation master
them and pay a terrible price for
their bad temper. They snap their
jaws and swallow the flies and with
them the germ of the sleeping sick-
ness. It is the old story of the lion
and the mouse-that kindness, or
at least forbearance, from the bigger
beast pays in the long run.

One Mushroom Variety
Expert Had Overlooked

One of the most nourishing viands
to be found in the fields is the mush-
room, and while they are rather liber-
ally consumed, there are many per-
sons who will not risk eating them
for fear of mistaking the poisonous
toadstool for the edible mushroom.
But it is rare that one hears of a

man dying through experimenting with
foods. Yet it happened a short time
ago. A famous expert on mushrooms,
M. Cottin, died of mushroom poison-
ing.
This Frenchman was prbbably the

greatest living expert on mushrooms,
and wrote a book on his pet subject.
He was also careful to illustrate the
book with pictures showing mush-
rooms that could be eaten with safety
and those that were dangerous. Ap-
parently M. Cottin discovered a mush-
room that he had not listed. He ate
it to make sure and died.

English Like Pantomimes
Englishmen in exile seem to cling

to pantomime as tenaciously as to
plum pudding, writes a columnist in
the Manchester Guardian. When the
Resolute wintered in the ice at Mel-
ville island in 1852 Christmas was
celebrated by the production of a pan-
tomime, which had the novelty of be-
ing played entirely for the fun of the
performers. There was no audience,
for every member of the crew took
part, with the commander, Sir George
Nares, starring as Columbine.
In 1875, when on another polar ex-

pedition in the Alert. Nares "reopened
the Royal Arctic theater" after it had
been closed for 25 years, and panto-
mime was again the favorite pastime
of all concerned.

"As You Like It"
Various commentators have ad-

vanced different theories as to why
Shakespeare's play was given the
name "As You Like It." Braithwait,
however, in his "Barnaby's Journal,"
speaks of "As You Like It" as a
proverbial motto, and this seems more
likely to imply the true explanation of
the title of Shakespeare's play. The
title of the comedy may on this sup-
position be exactly parallel with that
of "Much Ado About Nothing." The
proverbial title of the play implies
the freedom of thought and indiffer-
ence to censure which charact9kkes
the sayings and doings of most of the
actors in this contedy of human na-
ture in a forest.

Shows Good Census
"How many are there in your fam-

ily, madam?"
"Just my husband and I."
"No children?"

"Any dogs or cats?"
"No."
"Do you have a radio?"
"No."
"Now, have you any saxophones,

planolas, ukuleles or other musical in-
struments?"
"Indeed not. And why all these

questions?"
"Madam, I'm just the man who in-

tends to rent the house next door."-
London Opinion.

Head or Heart?

"Lately," informs a Tablet subscrib-
er, "I am importuned, day and night,
to subscribe to this and to that. Con-
sidering the times, wouldn't it be bet-
ter to give a bit to each and ask no
questions, than to be considered hard-
hearted?" "That." replies the editor,
"we can best answer by quoting Theo-
dore Roosevelt, the beloved. He said:
'Hardness of heart, is a doubtful qual-
ity, but it is doubtful whether it
works more damage than softness of
head.' "-Exchange.

Spinach Cook
Ruth Ellen and her mother were

taking their first dinner with friends.
After the four-year-old was served

she surveyed her food with a critical
eye and said:
"My Aunt Rose has a cook that can

cook doierhnuts hut ours is just like
yours, a spinach look"

MEDFORD PRICES
3 Fly Ribbons for Sc

Window Screens, 25c
Ford Timers, 39c
Auto Fenders, 98c

Millet lb. lc
2-lb. Fig Bars for 25c

Gasoline, 8c gallon

Rice, Sc lb

Lawn Mowers, $4.98

Grass Scythes, 98c

Garden Cultivators, $3.48

Potatoes 98c
Strainer Discs, 22c

2-burner Oil Stove, $5.98
Men's Work Shoes, $1.25

Red Barn Paint, 98c gal
Dried Skim Milk, Sc lb

Roofing Paint gal. 39c
Auto-mobile Batteries, $3.98
Epsom Salt, 5c lb
Cheese, 15c lb
Tractor Shares, 59c each
9-lbs Soup Beans for 25c
Iron Beds, $4.98

Bed Springs, $2.98

Bed Mattresses, $4.98

Canned Corn can 10c
4 Cans of Peas for 25c
Peaches, 10c lb
140-lbs. Coarse Salt, 98c
Cigarettes, $1.09 carton
Gallon Can Syrup, 49c
Ajax Motor Oil, 29c gallon
Glass Cloth, 10c
2-lbs Salted Peanuts, 25c
Fresh Beef, 15c lb
Coffee, 10c
2-lbs Tea, 39c

Picnic Hams lb. 15c
12-lb. Bag Flour, 28c
24-lb. Bag Flour, 55c
Muslin, 5c yd
Galvanized Roofing, $3.33 square
9x12 Rugs, $2.98
Men's Work Shirts, 39c
Large Kow Kare, 79c box
Coal Oil, 8c gal
House Paint, $1.69 per gal

Boscul Coffee lb. 35c
Men's Overalls, 98c pair

Large Packs Oatmeal, 29c

Gallon Can Syrup, 49c

4 Large Cans Lye for 25c
2-lb. Jar Peanut Butter, 25c
Gold Seal Congoleum, 39c yard
Stock Feed Molasses, 15c gal
Ford Repairs Half Price
4 Cans Tomatoes, for 25c

Men's Pants pr. 15c
Window Shades, 39c
Hominy, 21/2c lb
Roofing, 98c roll
Lawn Fence, 10c ft
Chevrolet Radiators,
Electric Light Bulbs, 10c
Bran, $1.25 Bag

Dairy Feed $1.40
Oil Stove Ovens, $1.98
Cracked Corn, $1.60
Horse Collars, $1.39
4 Cans Campbell's Beans for 25c
Lump Lime for Sale
4-in. Terra Cotta Pipe, Sc ft
6-in. Terra Cotta Pipe, 12c ft

Towels 5c
5 gal. Milk Cans, v.98
7-gal. Milk Cans, $4.25
10-gal. Milk Cans, 84.98
8 Bars Laundry Soap for 25c
Men's Underwear, 25c

24-lb. Bag Pillsbury Flour, 79c

80 Rod Roll Barb Wire, $2.39

STORE CLOSES AT 6 O'CLOCK
Cement, 50c bag
Medford Auto Oil, 29c go;

Hay Rope, 3c foot

Medford Tractor Oil, 38c gal

Men's Overalls, 75c pair

Gold Medal Binder Twine, $4.39 bale

International Binder Twine, $4.69

McCormick-Deering Twine, $4.95

House Paint, $1.69 gal

Plow Shares, 49c each

STORE CLOSED JULY 4th.

6 Cans Tomatoes for 25c

Yellow Collar Pads, 39c

12 Large Boxes Matches for 25c

Fresh Beef, 10c lb

Boys' Trousers, 69c

Men's Suits, N.98

Boys' Suits, $3.98

J. DAVID BAILE, President.

The Medford Grocery Co.
Medford. Maryland.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:

APRIL TERM, 1931.
\Estate of John H. Harman, deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 2nd,

day of June 1931, that the sale of the Real
Estate of John H. Harman, late of Carroll
County, deceased, made by Daniel Bower-
sox and Charles D. Albangh, executors of
the last Will and Testaillent of said de-
ceased, and this day reported to this Court
by the said Executors, be ratified and con-
firmed unless cause be shown to the con-
trary on or before the 1st. Monday, 6th.
day of July, next; provided a copy of this
order be inserted for three successive weeks
in some newspaper printed and published
in Carroll County, before the 5th, Monday,
29th. day of June, next.
The report states the amount of sale to

be the sum of Five Thousand, Seven Hun-
dred and Thirty-five Dollars.

CHARLES S. MARKER,
J. WEBSTER EBAUGH,
WILSON L. CROUSE,

Judges,
True Copy Test:-
HARRY G. BERWAGER,

Register of Wills for Carroll County.
6-5-4t

666
LIQUID OR TABLETS

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days

66 6 Salve for Baby's Cold.
6-5-39t
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why Fri3idaire
is the Advanced
Refrigerator

The new all Porcelain-on-
steel Frigidaire is distin-
guished by important im-
provements and refinements.

If you will study the fol-
lowing list of Frigidaire's 25
advantages we feel sure that
for you there can be but one
choice-Frig idaire.

Porcelain-on-steel inside
out for lifetime beauty
2 A smooth, flat top that is easy

$7.98 to keep clean.

3 Beauty of design to harmonize
with any kitchen.
4 Acid and stain-resisting, sumo-
1611 porcelain interior.

5 The Cold Control-For extra
fast freezing.
6 The Hydrator-For freshening
vegetables.
7 The Ouickube Ice Tray-for
releasing ice cubes instantly.

Surplus power for every need
. . . just as in the modem, high-
powered automobile.

9 Extremely quiet operation.

10 All mechanism enclosed and
out of sight.
11 Economical operation.
12 Conveniently elevated food
shelves.

13 Ample food storage space.

14 High-speed freezing unit for
desserts and ice cubes.

15 Beautiful, polished tray fronts
that seal in the cold.

16 Metal freezing trays specially
treated to prevent discoloration.

IT Cabinet equipped either with
legs or casters.

18 Room for tall bottles and
containers.
19 Sanitary porcelain surfaces
that are easy to keep clean.

20 Chromium-plated fittings of
pleasing design that never need
polishing.

21 Cabinet that can be built into
wall recesses or cupboards.

22 Models for the smallest or
largest family.

23 Three-year guarantee that
covers the mechanism, cabinet,
Finish
44 A General Motors value.

25 Convenient terms arranged to
suit the purchaser.

and

FRIGIDAIRE
The New All White Porcelain-On-Steel

Frigidaires Are Sold With a

3 YEAR COMPLETE

GUARANTEE

The Potomac Edison
System

TANEYTOWN, MD.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
State of Maryland

STATE ROADS COMMISSION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED PROPOSALS for building
one section of State Highway, as
follows:

Carroll County, Contract No. C1-96.-
52. One section of State Highway
from Hampstead toward Mexico, a
distance of 1.04 miles. (Concrete.)

will be received by the State Roads
Commission at its offices, Federal Re-
serve Bank Building, Calvert and
Lexington Sts„ Baltimore, Maryland,
until 12 M., on the 16th. day of June,
1931, at which time and place they
will be publicly opened and read.
Bids must be made upon the blank

proposal form which, with specifica-
tions and plans will be furnished by
the Commission upon application and
cash payment of $1.00, as hereafter
no charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless ac-

companied b ya certified check, pay-
able to the State Roads Commission
of Maryland, as required by Sec. 6,
Chapter 539, Acts of 1931, of the
amount as set forth in the proposal
form.
No bids will be received unless ac-

companied by a certified check for
the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00)
Dollars, payable to the State Roads
Commission.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to give bond, and comply with
the Acts of the General Assembly of
Maryland, respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.
By order of the State Roads Com-

mission this 2nd. day of June, 1931.
G. CLINTON UHL, Chairman.

L. H. STEUART, Secretary. 6-5-2t

I can help you to better health than
you have ever known before. To know
the truth is half the battle. Call today

DR. A. J. MORRELL,
DEPENDABLE HEALTH SERVICE

Phone-175-117 W. Main Street
Res. Phone-138W Westminster, Md.
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• • • we can give your
printing that modern-
istic touch so popular in
present day advertising
&AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

CATOCTIN
HOME-MADE
ICE CREAM
Made from pure fresh milk and
cream. Orders taken for Dinner
Parties and Festivals. Ask for
prices - wholesale.

MRS. RAYMOND OHLER.
Phone 27M.

AJ3VERTISE
your merchandise
and it will sell!

"The Supreme Authority"

WEBSTER'S NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

Here's

the

EVIDENCE
Hundreds of Supreme

Court Judges concur in
highest praise of the work
as their authority.
The Presidents and De-

partment Heads of all
leading Universities and
Colleges give their in-
dorsement.

The Government Print-
ing Office at Washington
uses the New Interna-
tional as the standard au-
thority. High Officials in
all branches of the Gov-
ernment indorse it.

L
The Colleges voted

overwhelmingly in favor
of Webster as standard of
pronunciation in answer
to questions submitted by
the Chicago Woman's
Club.

A
Library
in one
Volume_
Equivalent
in type matter
to a 15-volume
encyclopedia.
2,700 Pages;

452,000 entries,
including ,

thousands of
NEW WORDS;
12,000 biograph-

ical entries;
32,000 geograph-
ic subjects;
over 6,000

illustrations.
America's Great

Question-
Answerer.

At Your
Bookseller, or

send for free illus.
trated booklet.

G. IL C. MERRiAll
COMPANY

SPrIngfleld,mass.

If it is
Printing
we can do it

and do it right

Western Maryland College
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.

ALBERT NORMAN WARD, D. D., LL. D, President.

For Young Men and Young Women.

Unexcelled Location, Modern Curriculum,
Complete Equipment, Moderate Rates.

Graduates from approved High Schools ad-
mitted without conditions.

Catalogue upon application.
6-5-10t
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WHEN the siren
call of new business
demands your presence
in another city, and you
simply can't afford to
leave your office, use
your

TELEPHONE
You can literally be in
two places at the same
time-by this modern,
fast, inexpensive means
of communication. •

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF BALTIMORE CITY



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Items of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-
ly accidents, sales of real estate, area, im-
portant happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale; except for non-denomi-
national charities or special benefits. Fire
Company or Public Library support.
Churches. Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc.,
are requested to use our Special Notice
Department.

Robert Baumgardner is substitut-
ing for T. H. Tracey, R. R. Agent,
who is off on his vacation.

Mrs. Henrietta Koontz, of York, is
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Stull, near Keysville.

Mrs. Katharine S. Clabaugh and
daughter, Mrs. Lamberton, of Wash-
ington, are now at "Antrim" for the
Summer.

Mrs. David Bachman and Miss
Mabel Harman, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bachman,
at New Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin T. Fringer
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Fair, at Carlisle, on Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eckenrode, of
Harrisburg, Pa., who were visiting
relatives and friends here, returned
home on Monday.

At the annual commencement of
Gettysburg College, on Monday morn-
ing, the College conferred the degree
of Master of Arts upon Rev. Guy P.
Bready.

Wouldn't it be a big change, if we
should soon be complaining of too
much rain? Right now, the ground
could get along nicely without more
rain for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Shoemak-
er, daughter, Eleanor and son, Kiser,
visited relatives at Hagerstown, on
Wednesday, and called to see the
former's sister, Mrs. Victory Wilson,
who is very ill.

A cut showing the graduates from
Taneytown High School will be found
on page 6 of this issue. We regret
that the finish of the paper is not
such as to do justice to the cut—or
to the graduates.

Clotworthy Birnie, of Richmond,
Va., spent the week-end with his
mother, Mrs. G. H. Birnie. Mrs. Clot-
worthy Birnie and son, Clotworthy,
Jr., who spent two weeks here, ac-
companied him home.

• Mrs. Margaret Angell, who will be
100 years young in November, paid our
office a visit, on Wednesday. With
the exception of being a little uncer-
tain on her feet, she is exceptionally
spry for 99. She was visiting Mrs.
Charles Kemper.

Guests at the home of Mr. Ernest
Hyser and daughters, on Sunday
were: Mr. and Mrs. Carmello Fonte,
daughters Betty, Baltimore; Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Harner, daughter Thel-
ma; Mr. and Mrs. Felix Florence, of
Littlestown; Mr. Herman Schmidt and
Mr. Roy Lambert, Taneytown.

Paul Hyser, well known to many
about Taneytown for his peculiarities
—the most of them discreditable—
who has been serving a sentence in
the York jail on the charge of receiv-
ing stolen goods, escaped along with
another man from a posse of prison-
ers being taken from the jail to the
jail farm, last Saturday morning.

The annual Memorial services of
Taney Lodge No. 28, I. 0. 0. F., will
be held Sunday afternoon, June 14th.
A parade will form, headed by the I.
0. 0. F. Band, and march to the cem-
eteries, where the graves will be dec-
orated. A short program will be ren-
dered at the Reformed cemetery, at
which Rev. Bassler, of Westminster,
will make the address. The public
is cordially invited to be present.

They do come back, once in a while,
as the following indicates—"While
still a lad I eagerly read The Carroll
Record in my old home on Clear Ridge
Uniontown. I have been a subscrib-
er to it since I am here in Pittsburgh;
and then, because of so many papers
and magazines, I reluctantly left my
subscription lapse. But now a fresh
desire comes into my soul, to have its
weekly visits resumed to my home;
hence, I am enclosing my check for
$1.50 to again have The Record visit
me forth with."—Rev. Geo. W. Eng-
lar, D. D.

Those entertained to dinner, Sun-
day, June 7th., at Mr. and Mrs. Luth-
er J. Clabaugh's were: Mr. Joseph
Clabaugh, daughter Mary, and grand-
daughter, Elizabeth, of Jimtown; Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Clabaugh and daugh-
ter, Mae, sons, Charles and Reuben,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Coshun, son
Edward and daughter, Annamae, of
Detour; Mr. and Mrs. George Har-
man, near Taneytown; Miss Alice
Harman, of Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry A. Clabaugh and son, Arthur,
of Detour; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Vanfossen and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Vanfossen, of Westminster.

Edward E. StuIler was the lowest
bidder for the Uniontown school, his
bid being $16,500.

Mr. and Mrs. Arda Thomas, of Bal-
timore, visited Mrs. Mary Stover and
family, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shanebrook,
of Two Taverns, Pa,. visited Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Stover, on Sunday last

Mrs. Margaret Franquist and Miss
Leilia Elliot, of Rochester, N. Y., vis-
ited their brother Dr. F. T. Eliot and
family, and other relatives in town,
this week.

Master Martin Reed who was visit-
ing his grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin D. Hess, was taken to John
Hopkins Hospital, on Monday, suffer-
ing with a case of spinal meningetts.

The resurveying and laying of side-
walks, on Frederick Street, has very
materially improved appearances, by
making the sidewalks match with the
street itself. It now looks to be very
much "in town."

Mrs. Charles L. Stonesifer has been
appointed sustitute teacher for Tan-
eytown district. Her sister, Miss
Molly R. Wheatley, will be one of the
new teachers in the Taneytown school,
this coming school year.

The Fire Company is busy formu-
lating plans for a big day on July 4th.
A parade and ball game will be held
in the afternoon. In the evening a
festival with various amusements will
be held. Begin now to plan to attend
this event. Full details will be giveR
next week.

MT. and Mrs. C. H. Long and Mrs.
B. W. Crapster and son, Wirt, attend-
ed the Commencement Exercises at
The Hannah More Academy, Tuesday
morning, June 9th.; and on their re-
turn home were accompanied by Miss
Jane Patterson Long and Miss Cath-
erine Radcliffe Johnson, both of whom
are students at Hannah More Aca-
demy.

Mr. Albert Barr, of York, Pa.,
spent last Friday with his aunt, Mrs.
S. H. Mehring.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Myers and
children, Pleasant Valley, are spend-
ing this week with Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Rodgers, near town.

Geo. Albaugh, Misses Bertha Hazel
and Isbel Albaugh, of New Midway,
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Albaugh, near town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ohler and two
children, left on Monday morning,
for Illinois, to spent two weeks' with
relatives and friends.

The Misses Betty Griffith, Dorothy
and Elizabeth Maxwell, students of
Hannah More Academy, called to see
Miss Jane Patterson Long, on Thurs-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ray Wettling and
son, Charles Robert, motored to Tan-
eytown recently, from Fairport, N. Y.
Mr. Wettling returned to New York
the following day, while Mrs. Wettling
and son remained to spend some time
with relatives and friends here.

BILLION AND A HALF FOR ROADS

Our forty-five states will spend
one and a half billions of dollars on
the building of 60,000 miles of high-
way, this year mostly through bond
issues. Louisiana heads the list with
$60,000,000., Road expenditures, this
year, will exceed all former years.

Week End Specials
4 Rolls Waldarf Toilet Paper 20c
3-lbs. Hominy 10c
2-lbs Lima Beans 19c
2-lbs Ginger Snaps 19c
3 Cans Tomato Soup 23c
2 Cans Pleezing Baked Beans 17c
2 Cans American Spaghetti 17c
1 Small Box Pleezing Oats 8c
3 Boxes Pleezing Corn Flakes 22c
Veal Chops 25c lb
Veal Steak 30c lb

at Troxell's Store
There was a Ladies' Pock-
etbook left at my Store,
Saturday Evening. Please
call and get it.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eckard and
family entertained at dinner and sup- SPECIALS at C. G. BOWERS
per, on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Sat., Mon. & Tues.
Sprenkle, daughter Catherine and

W heaties, 2 boxes 25c
son John; John Casset, all of Hanov-
er; Mr. and Mrs. Norville Eckard, of
near Harney; Miss Catherine Stam,-

s

baugh, of near Detour, and Miss Rita
Sanders, near town. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Keefer visited at the same
place, Sunday afternoon.

There are three eminent pleasures
in life—construction, destruction and
obstruction.

"In twenty-five years, according to
the decline in the Nation's birthrate,
there will be no children born in the
United States."—Charles G. Morris.

Some of our big men of today are
being quoted for their wise sayings,
some of which were original with
Solomon—but, the copyright has
expired and a charge of infringement
can not be sustained.

CASH RESERVE

Create a cash reserve by start-
an account with this Bank and
keep it growing steadily. It will
give you conffdence and finan-
cial strength for the future.

4% Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts.

TAN EYTOWN,M D.
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Gecco Growing Mash

with Y-CI
That's the combination you want for
Life, Growth, Vigor and Profits.
CONK_EYS GECCO GROWING
MASH with Y-0 —yeast with cod
liver oil—will bring you this unbeat-
able combination. This re-
markable growing mash carries
an ample supply of vitamins A,
B and D in addition
to all essential food
elements
and will get
maximum
growth at
minimum
expense.

cCOC7-7-<

Bigger
Healthier

Stronger-Faster
Maturing Birds

when fed Conkeys Gem)
Growing Mash vitalized with Y-0

paghetti,
Noodles, 

}_
2 boxes 15c

Macaroni 
Loose Macaroni, 2 lbs. 15c
Gold Medal Flour, 24c pkg.
Brookfield Creamery Butter,

35c lb.
Country Butter, 30c lb.
Great Northern Beans, 2 lbs. 13c
Oatmeal, 5 lbs. 17c
Mixed Fruits, 2 lbs. 29c
Cream Cheese, 21c lb.
Small Rinso, 3 boxes 25c
Ivory Snow, 13c box

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat     .70@ .70
Corn   .75@ .75

Call on J. W. FREAM
HARNEY, MD.

for
Hardware, Groceries, Gasoline,
Oils, Auto Supplies, Flour and
Feeds of all kinds, Poultry Sup-
plies, Barbed Wire, Galvanized
Roofing, Paints and General
Merchandise.

LOWEST PRICES
GUARANTEED.
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Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

HEADQUARTERS
For Seasonable Merchandise

AT LOWER PRICES
SILK BLOOMERS OR

PANTIES, 49c
An exceptional value in fine

quality silk Rayon Bloomer in
flesh color in sizes 36 to 44. Usu-
ally worth about 75c.

FINE DRESS VOILES, 25c
Pretty patterns of different col-

or combinations and designs. Full
40-in, wide and of exceptional
quality.

LADIES SILK HOSE, 37c

PLAY SUITS, 49c
A very pretty little play Suit,

in white with light blue, green,
yellow and peach color combina-
tions in sizes 2 to 6 years.

INFANT'S CAPS, 25c
Very pretty Caps in assorted

sizes of white, pink or blue and
attractively made.

MEN'S FANCY SOCKS,
2 PRS. 49c

Good looking Socks in fancy
, An excellent quality Silk Hose, designs in tan or grey combina-
full in sizes and beautifully shap- tions. They are well made and
ed. All the seasons leading col- look equally as well as the 50c
ors, tan, Gunmetal, white and numbers of a few months ago.
black.

ATHLETIC
MEN'S FINE DRESS

MEN'S
UNION SUITS, 45c

SHIRTS, 98c
Neck band or collar attached

An 88x88 checked Athletic Un- styles in white, tan, blue or fancy
on Suit, well made and sized. As patterns. They are cut full and
good a suit as you would ordinar- well made, equal a $1.50 Shirt of
ily pay much more for. Full run six months ago. A complete run
of sizes from 36 to 46. of sizes from 14 to 18.

Our Grocery Department
Is filled with a complete lot of best quality Groceries
that are priced so that you will be able to make substan-
tial savings on your needs when purchased from us.

3 CANS QUALITY PACK TOMATOES, 23c
6-oz Bottle Olives Large Can Good Grape Fruit 1.8c
3 Cans Campbe

loc 
ll's Beans 19c N. B. C. Snow Peaks 21c

2BOTTLESSUNTEX,23c
Can Drano 22c Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder
Large Package Oxydol 23c 5c

4 Cakes Ivory Soap 25c

3 CANS Vegetable, Vegetable Beef or Tomato SOUP,20c
1 Can Ovaltine 45c 1-lb Choice Peaches 15c

LARGE CAN GOOD PEACHES, 15c 
25c IPackage Royal Gelatine 8c 3 Cans Lye

Can Del-Monte Golden Bantam Can Del-Monte Asparagus
Corn 15c Tips 27c

1-lb Can Chase & Sanborn
Coffee 38c 

Large Can Sliced Pineapple 23c
I
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We depend a great deal on elec-
tricity for many of the' comforts
we enjoy in our home. It begins
its good work in the morning at
breakfast by percolating our cof-
fee and by making us crunchy,
golden brown toast right at the
table.
Then through the day, it's al-

ways busy around the house. On
Mondays, it takes over the old
drudgery of washing, and it speeds
up the ironing. Several times a
week it helps give the house a
thorough cleaning by running
the vacuum. It may even be
called on to curl my hair. . . or to
make waffles when guests drop in
unexpectedly for luncheon. And
in the evening, we ,alWays like
plenty of light to save our eyes
and keep the place looking cheer-
ful.
Why, getting along without all

this comfort and convenience

$374 A

MONTH PAYS FOR

inang OF OUR

COMFORTS"•

would be like going back to the
Dark Ages. Yet electricity costs us
only about $3.74 in an average
month. No wonder we feel this is
most reasonable for the value we
receive! Mrs. L. M. B. (an actual
Potomac Edison consumer).

And Electric Cooking!
Besides all the advantages Mrs.

L. M. B. is receiving from electricity, a
Potomac Edison customer may have
that of electric cooking at very little
additional cost — only from $3.00 to
$4.00 a month for the typical family.
Our local office will be glad to give you

specific information about what elec-
tric cooking would cost you. And re-
member — electric cooking is econom-
ical! Not only are electric ranges more
efficient; but , it has also been your
service company's policy to decrease
the average cost of current with in-
creased consumption, and to study
constantly how to reduce rates.
The more you use electricity. . . the

more you benefit . . . the less it costs
you!

POTOMAC EDISON SYSTEM

•

•


